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Open Letter to Baptist and Reflector Gives Interesting Information
(We take pleasure In reproducing this letter from Mr. Richard H. Edmonds, editor of the Manufac
turers Record. On the editorial page we make a few more comments under the caption, “Unfortunate
Jeremiah.”—Ed.)
Baltimore, M<L, O ct 27, 1926.
Dear Sir:
In your Issue of October 21, under the heading
of “Florida and the Storm,” I think yon do Florida
an injustice where you say, “We could not spare
the real estate owners even If some of them are
preachers; we could not spare the owners of pleas
ure resorts; we could not cover up the fact that
hundreds of miles of the wonderful beaches are
literally lined' with people from all parts of the
nation seeking to gratify their carnal desires for
excitement. We could not be traitor to our own
people in Tennessee by not warning them against
the exorbitant and usurious charges being made in
practically every part of the great state. . . .
We pointed out some of the moral conditions that
are bad, were very bad. . . . Furthermore,
can our brother deny that for a hotel to charge a
man $16.00 a day for a room and that for Florid
ians to have indebtedness in notes and bonds on
.their real estate and enterprises which all the
currency in circulation in the United States would
net pay does not indicate 'high-handed robbery* o f
someone T"
I have spent some fourteen or flfteeu winters
in Florida, where I have a winter home, and I have
constantly marvelled a t the religious activities In
that state and the way in which the churches of
Florida are crowded, not only by their local people
but by tourists. One constant source of surprise
to me every -winter has been the way in which the
tourists crowd the churches of the state to the
extent that practically every denomination in Flor
ida has to build and maintain much larger churoh
buildings than would be necessary for the local
population. I have found a degree of religious
activity and of enthusiasm for preaching the gos
pel of Christ and work for the young people so
active and so whole-sonledly that I have often
longed to see similar activities in the city of Balti
more and elsewhere. In places I have seen churches
whose pastors were men of very mediocre preach
ing ability having regularly large attendances of
their bwn members and of tourists who came not
to hear an oratorical preacher, but to hear the
simple story of the gospel told by men without
oratorical ability. At the same time I have seen
where ministers of unusual preaching ability were
to be found th at their churchM were crowded to
capacity and people often turned away for lack of
room. I have also seen the local people contrib
uting with amaxing generosity to the building of
new churches. I have studied this carefully for
years in Daytona Beach, where I live in the win
ter, and where the temptation of the most won
derful beach in the world draws many people there
every season, and I have also followed in other
parta of the state the way in which the rich and the
poor alike give freely to the building of new
churches in order to accommodate the tourists
who desire to worship with them, which is a superb
illustration of devotion to the cause of Christ.
The various organizations for the betterment
of young people, such as the Young Women’s
Christian Association, the Young Men's Christian
Association, the Boy Scoots, Bible classes fo r
the young as well as for the old, and many indi
vidual organisations in the different churches sow

more actively and aggressively a t work fo r the
good of the young people than I have ever seen
elsewhere.
I venture to say that no greater illustration
of work in behalf of the cause of Christ can be
found in Tennessee or in any other state of the
country than-in Florida. Certainly I have never
been able to find it anywhere else.
It is true that during the winter months there
are hundreds of thousands of tourists in Florida
who do frequent its wonderful beaches more scan
tily garbed in bathing suits than to my mind is
reputable or decent, but you will find exactly the
same thing on a larger scale and still more dis
reputable in my opinion at Atlantic City, which I
visited twice this summer, and a t other North
Atlantic bathing resorts.
May I not raise the question that if the Florida
hurricane was the direct work of God to punish
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Florida people, did not the Lord make a mistake
in timing the arrival of the hurricane? The tourists
who crowd Florida in winter, time- and fill its
beaches with pleasure seekers and those who en
gage as is sometimes undoubtedly the case in a.
great deal of gambling and other forms of wicked
ness were not in Florida. The season fo r them
had not opened.
So far as the knowledge of scientists goes, tropi
cal storms have undoubtedly passed over the Carib
bean Sea for thousands of years even when there
was no population in Florida to be punished by the
Almighty. May we not be justified in believing
that this storm was merely one of the recurring
storms which have swept across th at region since
the dawn of creation? And if this Florida storm
was the direct work of the Almighty to punish
Florida, kindly tell me the reason for Hie many
hurricanes and storms that have swept through
the entire Central West, as well as through other
parts of the world.
I have before me a t the moment an official state
ment of the hurricane insurance carried in nearly
every state in the union in 1924 and 1925. The
aggregate in the South -Was almost identically the
same as fo r the five western states of Ohio, In
diana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin, b u t the.
(Continued on page 4.)

The Home Mission Situation
B. D. GRAY, Corresponding Secretary
Our Home Mission situation is serious in the
extreme. I am sure our Southern Baptist brother
hood do not realize how critical it is. Possibly we
are a t fault in not having had more to say about
our deb t Many brethren in official and unofficial
positions have said, “Talk about debts is depress
ing; do not stress the m atter of debts.” We have
been influenced in a measure by such advice, but
we are led to question the wisdom of it because
a number of interests have made constant mention
of their indebtedness and the brethren are dis
tressed about these debts and are calling on the
brotherhood to rise up and lift the indebtedness
and free these interests from this terrible burden.
In a number of instances in our papers, debts on
onr Foreign Mission Board and other interests
have been mentioned and our Home Mission debt
has been overlooked. Doubtless this was unin
tentional, but the point is that silence about our
Home Mission debt has failed to secure the sym
pathy and help th at we need.
Appeal to the Coeveation for Relief

Our two great mission boards—the Home Mis
sion Board and the Foreign Mission Board—re
ported their distressful situation to the Southern
Baptist Convention in Houston and asked for relief.
The Foreign Mission debt was $1,827,622.86; the
Home Mission debt, $1,848,276.04. The Foreign
Board's debt had been reduced by $1,061,967.16,
through extras which were a little more than ita
regular receipts from the Co-operative Program.
These extras were through designated funds and
the campaign known as the “Love Offering,” the
two combined making $1,061,967.16.
The serious question presented by the two Boards
to the Convention was: How can we pay our debts
and continue our operations without such drastic
retrenchment as would almost bring collapse to the
workT Could this be done from the receipts of
the Co-operative Program, which for the calendar
year 1926 was put a t $5,000,000 for Southwide objectsT The percentage allocated to Foreign Mia-

sions was fifty per cent of the $5,000,000, or $2,600,000; for Home Missions th e , percentage was
twenty-two and one-half per cent, or $1,125,000.
From the above it will be seen that our Home
Mission debt was nearly double that of the Foreign
Mission debt and that Home Missions will get less
than half as much as Foreign Missions from the
Co-operative Program. It ought not to be difficult
to see the desperate condition of the Home Mission
iforlc.
The Convention offered neither Board any relief
outside of the regular Co-operative Program, the
judgment of the Convention being against extra
campaigns.
Extra Campaigns
The Home Mission Board has never had an extra
campaign for funds either during the 76 Million
Campaign or since. We have stood by the Co
operative Program, we have kept the covenants—
and that much to our hurt, since numerous special
campaigns have been made fo r various interests.
The Co-operative Commission said a t the Con
vention :
“It is evident that our general boards and in
stitutions cannot take care of their regular work
and retire their debts gradually without larger rev
enues from the Co-operative Program than they
have received the last few years and we are faced
with the absolute necessity of incrasing our dis
tributable receipts in which all objects embraced in
the Co-operative Program shall share upon the
established percentages.”
There was an overwhelming sentiment a t the
Convention against extra campaigns which found
expression in the adoption by the Convention of
the following recommendation from the Co-opera
tive Program Commission:
“That in the future such parts of a n y reports
to the Convention as make recommendations for
appropriations of money from the general budget
for specific purpose shall be referred to the Commission so that any action taken may be duly con
sidered with reference to other objects in the Pro(Continued on page 4.)
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“You had as well hang up a Japanese lantern
in a garden and expect seed to grow because of
its warmth as to expect souls'to be^boqj again in a
revival where Christ is not preached.”—W. F.
Powell.
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years been one of t(ie most active and useful
denominational men of Knoxville.
By special requost^of the family, .Dr. O. L.
Hailey, of Nashville, and Dr. M. D. Jeffries, of
Memphis, two former pastors of Brother Cooper,
were asked to conduct the funeral, which was held
Tuesday afternoon.
BELOVED PREACHER HARD HIT
Word has just come from Chattanooga to the
effect th a t. last week Brother U. S. Thomas lost
everything he had in the way of worldly goods
in a disastrous fire. Even his automobile was de
stroyed. Brother John W. Inzer says, “I know
that a love offering a t this, time from some of his
friends would be a great blessing aiid would give
him encouragement. His -address is 1008 McCallie
Avenue, Chattanooga.”
Brother Thomas is one of the veterans whose
ministry has covered a long period of time and is
now costing him much. About two years ago he
suffered a stroke of paralysis and had to give up
his pastorate, and now in his declining years he has
lost his little savings. Surely our Heavenly Father
allows some of his children to be sorely tried, but
we know that with every temptation there is made
a way of escape. We trust that our- readers will
respond to Dr. Inzer’s suggestion.
RICHMOND BAPTISTS MAKE HEROIC
SACRIFICE
Sat Example for All Other Southern Baptist*

Mr. Frank Burkhalter reports receipt of a. letter
from Richmond, Va., which states that the great
First Baptist Church of that city. Dr. George W.
The better the natural fires burn within the body McDaniel, pastor, has voluntarily voted to reduce
the less use there is for hot fires without. Like the cost of the proposed church building from
wise, tho more gloriously the fires of spiritual zeal 6750,000 to 6400,000 and to give the difference of
burn within one’s breast, the less need he will $360,000 to help relieve the dire needs of our
have for great evangelistic efforts.
great mission agencies. This is a wonderful and
splendid thing for this great church to do and it is
A little lad, James Tays, of Florence, Ala., went urgently hoped that many of our churches will
to his mother and asked her for some money to be inspired to follow her example.
j
put in the offering for the writer during the recent
We have spoken before, through our columns, on
revival meeting. The wise mother suggested that the m atter of our great building program.
he go out and earn some money. Ere long she Churches are erecting massive buildings and in
saw him across the street at a neighbor’s wood many instances, putting into them a great deal of
pile splitting kindling. A nickel rewarded his money that could be spared without cutting down
first few minutes. When Sunday came he had the amount of room and the necessary equipment
seven nickels, all of which he had earned by his for the same. We sincerely believe in (riving to God
own labors. He has a wise mother and some day, the best we have and certainly would not advise
if he lives, she will be proud of a handsome, worth any church to spare money from its building pro
while son.
gram to the hurt of its future work. But we do
feel that our people should read history a little
FLORIDA RELIEF CONTRIBUTIONS
more, be warned against the tendency of the ages
In answer to our request that funds for Florida to invest large sums in ornate and elaborate
relief which were requested recently by Secretary'' church edifices, and let more of their funds go
Brittain of the Florida Executive Board, be sent into our mission causes.
We congratulate Dr. McDaniel and First Church
through the Baptist and Reflector, we have received
the following sums which have been forwarded. of Richmond upon thia sacrificial move and feel
Any other help that may be given these brethren sure that their future will be all the more bright
in a time of need wijl be appreciated by those who and happy and successful because of it.
are suffering in the storm-devastated areas, and
the Baptist and Reflector will gladly handle the
TEACHING THE BIBLE IN HIGH SCHOOL
fund for you.
Section 3 in Declaration of Rights: “That all
Baptist and Reflector___________________610.00 men have a natural and indefeasible right to wor
Mrs. C. W. Wheatley, G reeneville_______ 6.00 ship Almighty God according to the dictates of
Mrs. Sarah Holtzclaw,Chattanooga_______ 6.00 their own consciences. That no man can of right
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Terry, Nashville_____
6.00 be compelled to attend, erect or support any place
W. P. Henderson, Shop Springs_____ _____10.00
of worship or maintain any minister against .his
Mrs. G. C. Hale, Jonesboro..___ ___. . . . __ 6.00 consent. That no human authority can in any
Mrs. W. R. Lasater, Paris......... ...... ............
6.00 case whatever control or interfere with the rights
Mr. and Mrs. E. Butler Abington, Jackson_2.00
of conscience and that no preference shall ever be
given by law to -an y religious establishment or
Total ............
$47.00 mode of worship.”
The above is the statement of the constitution
BELOVED DEACON DIES
of our state. And yet, in spite of its clear-cut
Word has just reached the office (Monday) of • declarations relative to the matter of compelling
the death of W. R. Cooper, senior deacon of one “to erect or support any -place of worship or
Broadway Church, Knoxville, who died Sunday maintain any minister against his consent,” we have
morning. Brother Cooper was the oldest charter in Nashville a movement to place in Hume-Fogg
member of Broadway Church and was much loved High School a Bible teacher. The Baptist and
by the entire congregation. He was supreme Reflector is unalterably opposed to any union of
keeper of records of the Golden Cross, a fraternal church and state, and we shall speak clearly on
order organized in Knoxville about 1876 by a the subject.
. In the first place, Hume-Fogg and a|l other tax
Dr. Morgan and of which temperance was one o f
the chief tenets. Brother Cooper has for many supported schools were established for the purpose
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of imparting secular information. The buildings
and grounds, equipment, etc.,- •were paid fb r b^|
taxes that were assessed for common school pus-,
poses. To go and take part of the equipment
for the use of some preacher or other Bible teacher
will be to violate not only the spirit of the Decla
ration of Rights of Tennessee, but the clear letter
as well, for it will be impossible to place a teacher
in the high sohool building without taking my
money and that of other people for partial sup
port. As a citizen of Tennessee I have a right
to protest against the movement on the (pounds
that to use our high school buildings for such pur
pose will cause me to have, against my will, to help
maintain religion.
, ■■ •
.- •
In the second place, we doubt that many churches
in Nashville can be found wherein there ar* not
some members who do not believe in the proposed
plan, and if it is put over they will have to sup
port it indirectly through their contributions to
their own churches. The various denominations
have church houses erected voluntarily for the pur
pose of worshipping God and teaching the Bible.
Why is it necessary for their ministers to want to
take their own jobs and turn them over to "hire
lings” T If the people want their children taught
the Bible they have homes and churches and paid
ministers and hosts of volunteer teachers who will
gladly avail themselves of the opportunity to teach.
Let them therefore open up their old stuffy church
buildings, prepare attractive rooms at their own
expense, claim from the people who are theirs,
men and women who are qualified to teach, and let
them arrange with the school authorities to allow
their children to attend Bible classes a t certain
hours each week; let this be done and no one will
complain.
We are concerned about the following statement
in the report of the Committee on the Bible in Pub
lic Schools: "We record our knowledge and appre
ciation of the fact that the Bible is now being
taught in the Hume-Fogg and other schools of this
city in a commendable way, etc.” Who is teaching
the Bible in Hume-Fogg? And by what authority
is it being taught? Who is studying the Bible in
Hume-Fogg and why? These questions need to he
answered.
If the Nashville Pastors’ Association know -the
facts set forth in their communication and plana
of recent date, then instead of trying to arrange
for further teaching pf the Bible in Hume-Fogg,
they ought to consider history and remember that
the bloodiest wars of all ages have been fought
over the matter of union of church and state and
set about patriotically to put a stop to the violation
of their own state Declaration of Rights.
NEW MOVE FOR MISSIONS
Georgia Baptists have taken a forward step in
the matter of missions. The election of Dr. T. W.
Ayers to the chair of missions in Bessie Tift Col
lege opens up a new field of endeavor that prom
ises untold good for our Baptist cause and for
Christianity in general. Dr. Ayers, according to * .
Editor Newton of the Christian Index, will teach J
missions in the college and will carry on extension'
work in mission study throughout the state.
We are sorely in need of just such work. If
the department of missions in this college can be
made a source of instruction for the churches, es
pecially for their officers and teachers, it will have
an opening for service second to no educational
agency in our midst except the Sunday achool de
partm ent Bessie Tift proposes to send out quali
fied teachers and speakers to assist any pastors who
desire to have a church school of missions and a t
the same time will be developing in the stu d en t' /
body mission teachers whose service in the fu tu re -'
will bring great results in the cause of Christ.
As surely as we live, Baptists are in grave dan
ger of losing their heritage unless the spirit of \
missionary seal is aroused. There is no excase on
earth for our existence aa a denomination >unless
we are going to obey the Great Commission'of our
Lord. And the first part of -that commission in
structs us to go into all the world and make dis
ciples. If as is true in- foreign lands, oar best’
agencies for evangelization are our educational in
stitutions, then plant them and use them. But
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neither at home nor abroad should we ever allow
any department of our work to supplant the pro
gram of soul-saving.
We predict that Bessie Tift has established a
precedent that others of our denominational schools
will soon follow. And when our colleges awake
to their obligations as evangelizing agencies, they
will find a happy and loving response from the
people who support them. The question is being
repeatedly asked and by representatives of every

class of people, “What do our denominational
schools do that the state schools do not d o t’* In
order to give an answer that will satisfy the peo
ple who are asking the question, we must have
something more specific than an “intangible Chris
tian atmosphere,” and other things as abstract to
the fellow who never went to college. Let a de
nominational school begin to function in Christian
education and evangelism throughout the state and
people will soon cease to ask the question.

ANOTHER YEAR’S W ORK CLOSED
TENNESSEE BAPTISTS HAVE RIGHT TO BE OPTIMESTIC
Another year has closed for the Tennessee Bap
tist Convention and we have entered the next lap
of our journey onward. As we look back over the
past year’s work we cannot but be made sad by its
seeming failures, and yet there have been vic
tories as well. Our spirits may well look up and
take courage.
Moneys Raised
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campaign with goodly collections. The Seminary
at Louisville had a part of the year in our state,
and while we do not know what was raised, we feel
sure a goodly sum went to that special. HallMoody has been in a special campaign during the
last few weeks and has reported several thousands
of dollars raised. Union University has been in a
special campaign for $60,000. We do not know
what part of this has been raised, but some has
gone to that school.
Altogether, we may safely guess that special
collections within the state during the year have
gone well over the $200,000 mark. If we add this
amount to the total that went through the hands
of our secretary, we have a sum that does not
discredit us, and which is as good as the average
for the five years of the 76 Million Campaign.
Our great concern just now is for the great
slump in gifts to the Unified Program. Some
months ago we had an editorial on “Robbing Peter
to Pay Paul,” in which we pointed out the dangers
of special campaigns. Figures for the year just
closed show that our statements were not entirely
wrong. The gifts to the special Christmas offer
ing of last yoar evidently reduced the offerings to
the Unified Program and the special campaigns for
other causes interfered with it as well.
In saying this we do not mean to criticise the
special offerings. There are emergencies when they
are necessary, and it is the opinion of the editor
that until we can train our people much better
than they are now trained, we shall need to present
to the unenlisted special appeals in order to get
them to give a t all. Our conviction is, however,
that until we go before them with an appeal for
the whole program we shall never train them to be
systematic givers.

The total receipts of Treasurer O. E. Bryan for
the year went slightly better than $10,000 over
total receipts for the year ending October 81, 1925.
This was due to the growth in religious spirit by
some of our churches and by the special appeals
last Christmas. However, our gifts to the Co
operative Program fell off more than the amount
of these special offerings. Let us not forget, how
ever, that the' Christmas offering for the Orphans’
Home is a regular part of the Unified Program of
Tennessee Baptists, and that the Love Offering for
Foreign Missions was authorized by the Southern
Baptist Convention and accepted by Tennessee
Baptists.
The figures for the last two years are as fol
lows:
Amount received and disbursed by the Cor
responding Secretary:
1925
1926
Unified P ro g ra m ........... $829,695.35 $289,500.70
Total .............................. 384,877.48
894,979.35
These figures show that while there was a gain
in total receipts, there was a loss, a hurtful loss,
to the Unified Program, the result of which is to
be seen in the fact that our state institutions have
suffered and the debt on State Missions has had
to be increased about $2,000. There is now an
indebtedness of $12,000 on State Missions as
against $10,000 a year ago.
This debt is on State Missions alone and does not
Baptist and Reflector
include the money due churches on their building
We are glad to report that the Baptist and Re
programs, some of which was promised two and flector was not responsible for the increased in
three years ago, nor does it include the notes of debtedness of State Missions. Our deficit for the
our educational institutions, which notes are now year just closed was $3,740.44 as against a deficit
liabilities of the State Board.
for 1925 of $4,285.03 and against a deficit of- $9,The auditor’s report shows that the increased 282.28 in 1924. I t will be remembered also that
collections of the state have been received and in 1925 there, were three months during which the
disbursed a t a saving of some $6,000 over 1925. paper had no editor’s salary to pay, a saving of
The actual cost of raising and disbursing these something around $1,000. In other words, the
funds was about 4 % per cen t We wonder what deficit has been cut during the past year to the
other business organization could do it for th a t amount of approximately $1,600 under that of a
We wonder if that is not about the lowest total year ago and $4,541.84 under that of 1924. And
cost to be found in the South. And we trust that this in spite of the fact that we have lost over
our people will remembqr it represents the actual $1,200 in advertising on account of cutting patent
amount of total receipts used by the headquarters medicines.
office in Nashville. In plain words, 95.5 cents of
The circulation of the paper has increased very
every dollar contributed for Foreign Missions went slowly but surely. We have had a net increase of
to the Foreign Mission Board, and likewise 95.5 paid subscriptions amounting to about 2,600. If
cents of its dollar went to each of the other we had been able to hold all the old subscribers,
agencies.
and all the new ones, we should now have above
This reduced expenditure has been brought 7,000 regular subscriptions on our mailing list
about in spite of , the fact that there is an ever- Many of our people forget to renew and their
increasing demand upon the office for clerical help papers are stopped because of the rules under
and expenses connected with it and in spite of which we work. Others fail to realise the im
the fact that designated funds do not help pay it. portance of reading good literature, while still
There have been a few more missionary workers others are not Interested enough in Tennessee Bap
this year and each of these adds a little to the tist affairs to want to know about them.
office expense, for they demand extra clerical help.
We enter upon the new year in the paper work
There is an ever-growing amount of correspond with hopes for increasing growth. From every
ence for the secretary.
quarter there come words of praise for the paper
and we appreciate them, and there is a growing
Special Caaspeigas
During the past twelve months quite a good sum number of pastors and other Christian workers who
of money has been raised by special campaigns, the are giving some of their time to increasing the
moneys from which did not pass through the hands circulation. Heartening indeed are some of the
v
! tV
of our treasurer. Carson-Newman completed her messages which we receive, r. '

Oar Hope for This Year

We sincerely trust that Tennessee Baptists will
catch the spirit of optimism that our Lord would
have us manifest at all times. Let us face the
new year with high hopes and with a grim de
termination to press on. We are sorely in need
of a t least three important things. First, we need
some good evangelists who can help our secretary
to cover our great state and place the needs of
the Co-operative Program on the hearts of our
people, helping them to organize for the task of
financing the whole kingdom program. Again, we
need to give our people information. It is tragic,
unpardonable, for there to be so little knowledge'
among them concerning our denominational work.
There is no excuse for the ignorance on the part
of b o many concerning the manner of our work, its
expenses, its needs, etc. And there is no excuse
for us who are informed and who are sacrificing
when it comes to the dearth of information. Have
we done our duty? Have we honestly striven to.
carry the whole message? Have we sought earnest
ly to circulate our paper? Are we not more in
terested in the outside private denominational
papers than we are in our own paper? We must
get the information to our people, and in order to
do so we must greatly enlarge the circulation of
the Baptist and Reflector.
Finally, we need more evangelism—old-time, fervent, straight, threatening, loving, pleading—
through preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ for
clean living on the part of church members and
for surrender on the part of the lost. To this end
we must have dedicated church officers. Our pas
tors are human; they have their needs; they have
their limitations. If they are to proclaim fear
lessly the whole gospel they must have the support
of their officers.
Let us therefore gird up our loins with "the
whole armour” of the Lord Jesus. When the Con
vention meets in 1927 our future will be deter
mined since the work of the next decade will de
pend largely upon what takes place during the
next twelve months. What shall our record be?
God grant that it may proclaim to the world that
Tennessee Baptists have caught the throb of hope
from the breast of the Master when He commanded
us to go and make disciples and to teach them tha
“all things” I God grant that it may see us a united
and undefeatable band, 300,000 strong because of
the mighty tides of evangelistic fervor that shall
have swept our state.
THE FLORIDA ISSUE

In our recent comment on the Florida storm sit
uation, we did not have in mind stirring up so much
discussion. We had no intention of hurting Florid
ians, and certainly we did not wish to make the
assertion that “ They are worse than all others.”
We give in this issue our best position to a letter
from Mr. Richard H. Edmonds, of the Manufac
turers Record. We appreciate his letter and gladly
give it in full, although it is unusually long for
such communications. We have a few words of
explanation to give and we believe our form er edi
torial statements will bear us out in them.
1. Let it be borne in mind that the whole con
troversy has arisen over our comments upon Gov
ernor Peay’s innocent declaration, “Maybe there
was a little retribution in the frightful visitation.”
Certainly there was no grave harm in making a
statement like th a t Yet, because of it, Governor
Peay was subjected to a vicious attack from one in
Florida who was too cowardly to publish his or her
name. We- merely set out to show that the Gov
ernor might not he so far wrong aa was charged.
2. Our words have been written against the peo
ple who have gone to Florida as well as against
residents, and we have asserted that God can and
does chastise a part of his people aa a warning
to others. That we were not evil in our intentions
in making the declarations, we know and we have
the support of preachers in Florida as the follow
ing extract from the Baptist Record will show:
“God’s Jadgmeats
“One Florida pastor, Rev. Louis Entximmer, does
not hesitate to tell his people the truth about God’s
judgments in the storm.
(Continued ou page L )
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RECEIPTS OF FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
From May 1. to November 1

Program
Total
. 1926 .
Designated
loss in the South amounted in the aggregate to
1926
1926
Total •
1926
36,899,731, as compared with a loss of 310,874,429 Alabama ---------------------------------------- $ 0,808.64
3 10,798.61
8
686.00
8 11,434.61
in the five states named. /
3,000.00
Arkansas ______
7,686.96
17,346.46
20,346.46
In the six states of Minnesota, Iowa, North and District of C olum bia__ _______•*,_____
980.00
8,171.76
2,680.00.
1,700.00
South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas, the aggregate
8,662.64
Florida ......................................................
19,820.07
6,640.40
16,093.04
hurricane insurance carried was' 83,222,828,646, . Georgia ------------------ ----- ________,__ 21,219.97
26,267.86
10,278.96
86,686.82
or over 32,000,000,000 less than in the sixteen Illin o is ___ _________ l ______________
1,888.60
262.20
412.16
2,800.66
Southern states, but the aggregate loss was 810,89,469.86
K entucky..................................................... 61,086.97
6,360.41
46,820.26
839,664, or over 38,000,000. in excess of the loss
8,868.08
8,674.90
Louisiana
________
7,417.66
;
298.18
in the sixteen Southern states. Shall we attribute
8,440.00
1,030.00
9,470.00
M aryland_____________________
9,608.48
the hurricane damage in these Western States to
16,761.44
M ississippi_________________________
22,836.14
19,267.13
3,616.69
the direct work of the Almighty for the- wicked
18,444.24
16,086.71
Missouri ____ _____. ' l . . . . . . ________ 19,728.10
1,642.47
ness in those states, as you, I believe, indicate
437.60
608.90
New Mexico ______________________
779.86
71.40
that the Florida storm was the work of God as a
27,987.78
30,430.00
2,442.91
North C aro lin a __ L'SJ.'L__!_________
30,003.28
punishment for the wickedness of Florida people..
7,060.69
12,480.91
Oklahoma
12,440,34
6,420.32
As to whether it is proper to charge a man
22,274.67
8,676.30
25,860.97
South Carolina
. i ' J . . - - —____ 36,212.18
816.00 a day for a-room, it may be said that that
24,981.24
27,882.06*
Tennessee _____
______IS.__ _!'_____ 26,166.29
2,900.82
depends altogether upon the costliness of the hotel
18,011.14
26,784.69
T e x a s __________________ '__ '________ 23,000.30
8,773.66
and the relative value of the room based on hotel' V irg in ia ..............1‘....................................... 60,404.06
46,142.86
62,176.67
6,032.72
costs. There are many hotels in many parts of the'
country where the cost of a room is more than8284,043.71
8363,016.44
$369,497.89
3 78,972.78
816.00 a day. In that respect Florida hotels are
in no way whatever different from the hotels of
pleted last year at a cost of about 3260,000, and added thereto and the interest on our floating in
the North and W est
debtedness must be taken care of this year, all of
The statement that Floridians are carrying an another Methodist church, from which people are
. often turned away for lack of seating room, is now which amounts to 8117,920, which has cut down
indebtedness in notes and bonds on their real estate
to this extent our appropriations for the present
and enterprises greater than all the currency in cir- 1 erecting a new building at a cost of 3160,000.
year.
The
Catholics
are
building
a
8200,000
church
and
culation in the United States is wholly inaccurate.
The Board at our annual meeting last June made
There is not the slightest foundation in fact for other denominations have erected new buildings
or are planning to do so. And what is true as to drastic retrenchments in various departments of
that- assertion. I t is just as wild as the state
that community is, I believe, true in every part of the work in the face of pitiful pleas fo r help from
ment which appeared over the name of a prominent
Florida. Ask Dr. Len G. Broughton, for instance, every direction. We are confronted with this
Florida minister in the Western Recorder of last
whose church a t Jacksonville is overcrowded and situation:
week, in which he said that “Clewiston had been
Our indebtedness is 81>343,276.06. In our ap
who has recently had to erect a Sunday school
entirely wiped out” and that “every Baptist church
building at a cost of 3800,000, what he thinks of propriations f6r this year we had first to provide
in Miami had been blown down.” At Clewiston n o t'
the religious work that is under way and the almost for the annual interest and a portion of the prina life was lost. The town is going ahead steadily,
unequalled opportunity which the growth of Florida rlpal on this debt, amounting this year to 3117,and during the height of the storm did a good
offers to all the religious influences of the country. 920., Our regular work was thus cut short by
work in rescuing people from other cities which
Just one word more. Referring directly to me, this amount.
were inundated. A letter from Dr. J. L. White,
To meet this situation we must rely upon the
you say, “First of all we must keep 1n mind that
pastor of the First Baptist Church, of Miami, tells
Mr. Edmonds is the editor of a commercial publi receipt from the Co-operative Program for 1926,
me that the entire damage to the eighteen Baptist
cation and he does not enter into the spiritual estimated a t 81,126,000 for Home Missions. How
churches in that city amounts to 376,000, and that
significance of the great world events. . . . much of that has been received from January 1 to
his church was injured only to the extent of 8300.
He never preaches sermons that will in any way November 1, 1926T Answer: 8464,605.97, of this
When you say that "Many Cristian people as
hurt his cause, which is the creation of better con amount only 8128,688.44 was received from the
well as adventurers forgot God as soon as they
ditions in the social and economic world.” I am first of May to the first of November, 1926.
reached the land of sunshine and attractive waters,
Unless something extraordinary takes place dur
somewhat at a loss to understand the last sentence
and entered into the pleasures of the day, for
referring to the creation of better conditions in ing .November and December in the way o f re
getting their duties and ignoring God’s commands,’*
the social and economic world. I am trying to ceipts our plight will be even worse. In that case,
your information is entirely different from mine,
do that, but surely the preaching of sermons can our only resort will be further retrenchment,
which I have already discussed. Based on personal
not hurt such a cause as that. As a m atter of fact whereas we should retrieve the painful losses of
knowledge and a very careful study for fifteen
I am constantly trying to preach as often as the the last four years.
years of the religious influences a t work in Florida,
opportunity offers through the Manufacturers’
The Supreme Hour for Home Missises
I am compelled to repeat what I have already
Record that the one supreme thing before all the
said, that I have constantly marvelled a t the re
Our
Board in the annual report to the Conven
world is the preaching of the gospel of Jesus
ligious enthusiasm and activities of the people who
,i.
Christ, and that the great problem before the world tion in Houston said:
have come to Florida from other states as well as
"This is the greatest hour for Home Missions
is whether , the world will have Christ or chaos.
in the history of our country. The problems were
of the local people. In my family I have often said
With all good wishes, I am
never so acute, the demands so urgent, the oppor
that I could scarcely account, judged by the gen
Sincerely yours,
tunities
so great and the obligations so overwhelm
eral average standard of religious work in the
ing. This conviction is growing with thoughtful
Richard H. Edmonds, Editor.
country, fo r the large proportion of Christian peo
persons who realize the significance of America for
ple who are numbered among the tourists and who
the salvation of the world. America constitutes
THE HOME MISSION SITUATION
a t once the greatest field and force In all the
do not forget God, but who attend religious serv
world for Christian civilisation. Christian states
(Continued from page 1)
ices regularly, contribute freely and often take
men everywhere are beginning to realise this.
part in the religious activities of every commu gram; and that the Convention instruct its Boards Problems a t home are as serious and complicated
nity.
and agencies rest to launch any special campaign as those beyond the seas.”
There are, of course, a t some of the resorts in for funds until such campaigns shall have been
Only two months remain to wind up the 1926
Florida people who are without religious-thought submitted to this Commission for its consideration Program. But what cannot Southern Baptists do
and people who do desecrate the Sabbath, who do and appruvaL"
in that time if we throw ourselves with unanimity,
.Debts on.the Beards
engage in many gambling and pleasure activities
courage, confidence and sacrifice into this holy
As to the debts on the Boards, the Convention task!
contrary to the teachings of the Word of God, but
I think that proportion is fa r less than the pro adopted the following recommendation of the
Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga., November,
.
portion of the same kind of people that frequent Commission:
1926.
any great pleasure resort along the Atlantic shores
“That the Convention instruct the Boards and
DR. MULLINS IN EUROPE
of New Jersey, or other resort places with which activities to proceed immediately with arrange
ments for carrying their debts over a reasonable
I am a t all acquainted. •
if this is necessary, if by extending their
Quite a number of communications have come to
The very fact that Miami, a city hardly a quar period
obligations over a period they can be taken care of
te r of a century old, has eighteen Baptist churches gradually without the necessity of too great cur us from Europe during the past few weeks. Lack
in it, and other denominations, I believe, are as tailment in the immediate operations of these of space has forbidden us giving them all to our
readers. Two are being cast aside this week on
well represented there, is an overwhelming answer Boards and activities." ..
The Home Mission Board before the Convention that account. However, the gist of each is that
in my opinion to the charge of Godlessness on the
part of Florida people. Let me illustrate ju st one had o f its own accord adopted th at plan and made Dr. Mullins has been delivering some splendid
arrangement for bonding most of our indebtedness addresses which have been heard with delight by
case:
In the comparatively small town of Daytona over a period of years, thus doing beforehand what those who have been permitted to be In the au
Beach, where I live in the winter, both Baptist the Convention instructed all the Boards to do diences. We of the homeland knew th at is What
would happen,, so the articles contain little' news'
churches have within the last few years had to immediately.
This means, of course, that a~ portion* of- our f o r us. We greatly rejoice over the good results
largely increase their seating capacities. One Meth- .
odist church had ft®-erect a new building, com bonded indebtedness annually with the. interest being prophesied as a-result of our brother’s tour.
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FIRST SOUTHERN BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONFERENCE
Memphis, Teas., January 18-21, 1927
"The South’s Creates! Sunday School Event”

' Promoted by the Baptist Sunday School Board
and supported by the Sunday school departments
of all the State Boards and entertained by the Bap
tists of Memphis, the first Southern Baptist Sunday
School Conference will occur January 18-21, 1927,
as indicated. It will undoubtedly be the biggest
Sunday school meeting Southern Baptists ever held
and bids fair to surpass anything of its kind that
the world has ever seen. Southern Baptists have
mad« greater progress in Sunday school work in
the ,past few years than any religious body on
earth. This meeting comes out of this progress
and a popular demand for some medium of ex
change and expression that will commensurate with
work that has been done, that is being done and
that should be done.
Attendance Will Be Large
From all parts of the South expressions are to
the effect that this is the type of Sunday school
meeting that the folks want and that people are
planning to attend in large numbers. State quotas
have been suggested and enthusiastically accepted
by all the different states through the state Sun
day school secretaries. These quotas are as fol
lows:
Alabama --------— — --------- ---------------- 200
Arkansas ______________________________ 300
F lo r id a ________________________________ 100
Georgia ...........................................................
800
Illinois ......................
100
K e n tu c k y __ - ----200
L o u isian a__________________________ '.----- 250
Maryland ______________________________
26
Mississippi --------800
M issouri............................................................... 200
New Mexico - ----60
North C a ro lin a ------------------------------------->- 160
Oklahoma --------150
South C a ro lin a -----------------100
T e n n e s s e e __ j.__________________________ 400
T e x a s ..... ............................................................. 500
Virginia --------------160
District of Columbia_____________________
10
Miscellaneous. . . ___ . . . _____
65
Total .....................................
—3,600
Reduced Railroad Rates

All railroads will grant greatly reduced round
trip rates to Memphis for this meeting. This re
duction is made on the identification certficate plan
and all who contemplate even the possibility of
going should write to the State Sunday School
Secretary or to the Sunday School Board a t Nash
ville, Tenn., and secure as many of these certifi
cates as are likely to be needed. These certificates
must be presented at local station when ticket is
purchased and will secure the round trip for just
one-half more than the one way fare. The sale
dates of these tickets are January 14 through the
20th, and the tickets are good until January 27.
The Scope of the Program

The program is evenly divided between general
meetings and conference meetings. One-half of
th time will be spent in conference meetings in
different places and the following conferences will
be in session simultaneously:
Sunday School Administration—Meeting in Mu
nicipal Auditorium.
Young People's and Adult Department, including
all Organised Class Workers—Meeting a t the First
Methodist Church.
Intermediate Department Conference—Meeting
in Peabody Hotel.
Elementary Department Conference—Meeting
a t First Baptist Church.
, Conference for Bible Professors and teachers of
Religious Education in our Southern Baptist Schools
and Colleges—Meeting a t the Peabody Hotel.
• At these conferences every phase of the work
will he presented and ample opportunity will he
given for questions and free discussions, making
the conference apply strictly to the problems of
the local Sunday school.
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The other half of the time .will be given to great
inspirational meetings which will be held in the
giant City Auditorium, which will seat 12,000 peo
ple. The South’s best speakers, song leaders and
preachers have been secured for these general
meetings and without an y business to burden the
time but with the whole emphasis placed .upon
presentation of the great central themes of de
nominational life as it is related to the Sunday
schools and how the Sunday schools are being and
can be used to the everlasting glory of Christ and
furthering of all of the work whereto the hands
of Southern Baptists ir e set.. Some of the speak
ers on the general program are: Ellis A. Fuller,
superintendent of evangelism of the Home Mission
Board, Atlanta, Go.; T. L. Holcomb,- pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Sherman, Texas; W. H.
Houghton, pastor of Tabernacle Baptist Church of
Atlanta, Ga.; P. E. Burroughs, Baptist Sunday
School Board of Nashville, Tenn., and others. The
music of the general session will he under the direc
tion of Prof. I. E. Reynolds, of the Southwestern
Seminary at Fort Worth, Texas, assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Reynolds a t the piano.
Special Rural Sunday School Session

During the conference one general session is to
be given over to a thorough consideration of the
work of the strictly rural Sunday school. Mes
sages will be brought by pastors and workers who
have accomplished outstanding work in this field.
Presenting this work will be . J. B. Bounds, cor
responding secretary of the State Mission Board of
Oklahoma; T. W. Tippitt, pastor a t Vienna, Ga.;
W. C. Milton, rural worker in Tennessee; C. M.
Goforth of Georgia, and J. N. Barnette, of North
Carolina. ■
Who Should Attend

This meeting will especially appeal to pastors,
giving them new vision and knowledge in the
Sunday school field. Churches would do well to
pay the expenses of both pastor and general super
intendent and lead departments and classes to pay
the way of messengers representing them. No bet
ter investment could possibly be made and it would
pay many times over in renewed energy and in
better work accomplished. All general officers,
department officers, class officers and all teachers,
together with all field workers, make up the con
stituency of this meeting. Every interested Sun
day school worker should make every effort to
attend this meeting and get others to attend also.
DID JESUS EVER USE FORCE IN DEALING
WITH MEN?’ '
Oscar E. Sams

Some time ago the writer heard a speaker of
world-wide reputation give a graphic description
of how Jesus had wielded the whip in dispersing
the temple traders. A little later in an April issue
of the American, under the caption, “My Silent
Partner,” were these strong words, “And so His
(Jesus) eyes flashing fire, his little whip rising and
falling across the backs of the skulking crew be
fore Him, He drove them forward, through the
court, under the gates, out in the city streets.
Single-handed, unknown, without reputation or au
thority, He had attacked the stronghold of special
privilege, and now the temple had been swept
clean.”
During the World War no other incident in the
life of our Lord was used as frequently by those
who believed in the use of force to attain moral
ends, as the story of the cleansing of the temple.
Let us take a second look a t this Scripture
and see just what it means. One will note by
consulting the Greek or the Revised or the Ameri
can version of the New Testament, the following
translation, “And he (Jesus) made a scourge of
cords and cast all out, both (Te) the sheep and
.(Kai) the oxen.” For us to think that He struck
a man is to use our imagination recklessly, and to
read into the 'incident a coloring not warranted
by the language describing it. If He had driven
all the people out how could He have turned to
the trades with His scathing rebuke? Jesus tore
up “the stronghold of special privilege," not by the
use df a whip on the baeks of men, but by sbccr

and' unquestioned moral power—tbe same power
by which the officers who came to arrest Him-at
the garden- entrance, were overcome and fell back
ward to tbe ground. Sin and unrighteousness al
ways tremble in the presence of purity and right
eousness. There is no evidence, whatever, that
Jesus ever used physical force to carry out His
.p l a n s

Nor did He delegate to His followers the right
or authority to use force in carrying out their plans
of work. He told them that men of this world
were wolves, hut that they were lambs. Wolves
fight but lambs do not even defend themselves.
He admonished them to be “as harmless as doves,”
and not to be “afraid of those who kill the body.”
When the belligerent disciples wanted to call down
fire from heaven to burn up the Samaritan village,
He rebuked them. And on another occasion when
Peter was defending His cause with a sword, Jesus
said, to him, “Put up thy sword, for all they that
take the sword shall perish by the sword.”
In the study of the New Testament from tbe
first to the last we fail to' find any sentence sanc
tioning the Christian’s use of force to vindicate his
rights. “Ye have heard that it hath been said,
An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth, but I
say unto you that ye resist not evil, but whosoever
shall smite thee on the right cheek turn to him the
other also.” “Ye have heard that it hath been said,
Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and hate thine ene
my. But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless
them that curse you, do good to them that hate you,
and pray for them th at despite!ally use you and
persecute you.”
The gospels portray for us as the ideal man a
gentle teacher who does not strive or cry aloud
in the streets, the Prince of Peace who when He
was reviled, reviled not again, and who went to
His death praying for those who were taking His
life. I do not mean to say that Jesus was “mashy”
or “yellow.” He was braver than Napoleon. He
called men hypocrites, scoundrels, whited -sepul
chres and a generation of snakes. But He never
resorted to force by way of defense. When He
needed the legion of angels over whom He had
command, He refused to call them, and without
a murmur walked to His execution. Such a spirit
as this manifested by His disciples will hasten
the coming of His Kingdom.
SOME NEWS NOTES FROM NORTH CAROLINA
Lloyd T. Wilson

November 14 I will celebrate my second anni
versary as pastor of the First Baptist Church, High
Point, N. C. These have been eventful years. I
came here from dear old Tennessee after five years
as corresponding secretary of the Executive Board
to go back into the work as a pastor. I came
almost directly from the Baptist Hospital a t Mem
phis aqd it took me a long time to regain my
strength sufficiently to be able to do the kind of
work th at I wanted to do, but the church was kind
and patient and helped me in the work in a great
way until I was myself again. We have had a
wonderful time in many ways. The additions have
gone over 350, mostly by baptism. The offerings
to all objects have more than doubled and we are
now on the way to erect a t an early date a new
building to cost around $260,000. We hope to
begin on the work in the spring. We now have
nearly 1,100 members and our Sunday school a t
tendance is often around 700. Recently the church
has called Miss Maude L. Davis, of Newport, Ky.,
as my assistant, and she is active in the work.
I 'greatly miss my dear old friends in Tennessee,
but am happy in my work.
>
My vacation this summer was spent in Tennessee
and Kentucky. I had the joy of visiting the old
home in Kentucky and preaching to the friends of
long ago, which is always a joy. Then I was at
Humboldt, Tenn., the last Sunday in August to
assist the dear friends there in the dedication of
their new educational building and the re-dedication of the beautifully repaired auditorium. Dr.
Mahon, who was pastor when the auditorium was
erected back in 1897, was also present Dr. Marriner, who was pastor when the educational building
was put up some three years ago, was expected.
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but was unavoidably detained. We greatly missed
this beloved brother, but Mahon and I had a great
time. Bowden is doing a great work as pastor of
this very important church. The church now owns
wonderful modern equipment. It was m y joy to
go to Humboldt as pastor in 1899. I was there
five delightful years. During those years we built
the present parsonage and put in the pipe organ
and the last year that church led all of the Ten
nessee churches in gifts to benevolences. This was
my first pastorate after giving up business. I had
done missionary work in Paducah, Ky., before this
starting the Second, now Calvary Baptist Church,
in that city.
Recently it was my great Joy to assist Dr. J. B.
Weatherspoon and the Highland Baptist Church of
Louisville, Ky., in a splendid meeting of two weeks.
There were 63 additions to the church up to the
time I left, but I am sure others followed. Dr.
Weatherspoon is a great preacher and pastor and
has one of the strongest and best churches in the
State. They are doing a great work.
I shall not soon get over the great disappoint
ment which came when I had to give up the meet
ing a t Martin last spring on account Of sickness.
The saints there were surely good to me, but you
could not expect anything else with a pastor like
the beloved Dr. Skinner and such men and women
as make up the membership of that great church.
It makes me happy to see that the good people of
Martin are standing by my dear friend, Preston,
and the school there. I believe it was Dr. J. B.
Gambrell who said a dollar given to Hall-Moody
would do more for the Kingdom of God than any
other place he knew. I hope Martin people will
raise every dollar they have started for.
I hope to attend next week the General Associa
tion of Virginia. It meets at Danville, which is
just sixty miles from my home. I also plan to
attend the State Convention of North Carolina a t
Wilmington the week following. The state meet
ings over this way are more largely attended than
in Tennessee.
You are getting out a great paper and I greatly
enjoy it. You ought to have not less than twenty
thousand subscribers.
BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
Rath E. Lea

On September 14 the chapel bell rang out the
news that the time had arrived for the opening
exercises of the ninth session of the Baptist Bible
Institute. Many former students, new students,
visitors, including pastors of the city and trus
tees of the school, together with the entire faculty,
assembled in Managan Chapel, filling the audito
rium almost to capacity.
New Orleans furnishes the greatest opportunity
for missionary activity of any Southern city. The
opportunity is twofold; that is, the worker has an
unparalleled opportunity to serve and at the same
time to enrich his own experience.
The enterprise known as Baptist Bible Institute
was projected in 1917 by the Southern Baptist Con
vention, then meeting in New Orleans. Its pur
pose is to train Christian workers. The ideal of
the founders is the training of preachers, laymen
and women for all kinds of Christian service a t
home and abroad.
It is not a small enterprise by any means. We
have twenty-three buildings, estimated value of
which is *699,200.
This property was once owned by Sophie New
comb College, a college for girls. Sophie New
comb wanted to sell in order to move to larger
quarters near Tulane University.
We have five courses offered, vis.: Christian
training, theology, missionary training, religious
education and gospel music. The completion of
these courses lead to standard degrees.
The Institute has bonded indebtedness of $300,000 and a current debt of $10,000, and has no en
dowment. For its financial demands it depends
solely on the co-operative program.
As to the living quarters there is a men’s dor
mitory accommodating sixty students and woman’a
dormitory accommodating sixty. There are apart
ments enough to provide living rooms for sixty
married student families.
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Dr. J. T. Christian grave to the Institute his
’ library of over 36,000 volumes, and in ' addition
purchased 30,000 volumes to be added to the large
and unique collection of books. The library is of
inestimable value for research work.
The work done a t the Institute is very effective
because the student must put into practice the
things he learns. In the words of our president,
"We practice the principle of training for service
by training through service and correlate practical
activities with intellectual development."
New Orleans is one of the finest religious clinics
in the world. There are all shades of belief and
many nationalities.
MONTHLY REPORT OF SECRETARY BRYAN

Receipts and disbursements on Co-operative Pro
gram, also receipts and disbursements of all desig
nated funds received in the office of the Executive
Board, Tennessee Baptist Convention, during the
month of October, 1926:
Southwida

%
Foreign M issions__ 26
$6,063.65
Home M issions____ 1114
2,724.14
1,816.09
Christian Education. 7 %
1,160.19
Ministerial Relief __ 414
New Orleans Hospital 1H
363.22—$12,107.29
Statewide
State Missions J:___ 18
$4,368.63
4,600.77
Christian Education .19
Orphans’ H o m e ___ 8
1,937.17
Memorial H o sp ital_6
1,210.73— 12,107.30
100
$24,214.69
The 19% for Statewide Education is divided
among the schools as follows:
%
Carson Newman College_6 $1,210.73
Union U n iv ersity ________ 6 1,210.73
Tennessee C ollege_______ 6 1,210.73
H all-M oody..............
3
726.44
Ministerial Education ____1
342.14
19

$4,600.77

Designated Fuads

To Carson-Newman C ollege___________$
6.00
Home Missions 1_____________________
122.93
Foreign M issions____________________
147.63
Bible Women _______________ _______80.00
Christian E d u c a tio n _____ _•
______
8.93
Memorial Hospital . . . ____
6.82
Ministerial Relief ______- ____________
41.30
Orphanage _________________
1,794.03
White C ro ss_______
1:00
State M issions_____ _____, ________ _ 6,679.01
THE FLORIDA ISSUE
•— (Continued from page 3.)
“His home paper quotes his sermon thus:
% ” ‘They have denied Jehovah, and said, it is not
he; neither shall evil come upon us; neither shall
we see sword nor famine.’ They had denied just
what a great many people deny today; that war,
pestilence, drouth and the like are not the divine
judgments of God upon people who have tiirned
their backs upon God, and are giving themselves
over to pleasure and going into the grossest sin,
adultery, graft, greed, Sabbath desecration and the
like. People who do not see the divine judgments
of God in war, pestilence, drouth, floods, storms,
cyclones, crop failures, sickness and the like, are
talking cheap sentimentality and reveal their gross
est ignorance of the word of God. Read the his
tory of God’s dealings with His people. Instead of
being proud and boastful people ought to turn in
repentance to God.
“Judah no doubt considered that Jeremiah, the
prophet, was very unkind and almost inhuman in
his indictments of their godlessness and sins.
Nevertheless, it was God’s truth. They rejected
it, however, and the nation was soon enslaved to
Babylon.
“ God’s voice will ultimately be heard, though
it may take His Divine judgments in thundering
tones to reach the ears of the people.
“In the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth verses
Jeremiah says, ‘Your sins have withholden good
things from you.’ Read his charge of graft and
crookedness on the part of the rich in dealing
with their less fortunate brother in verses 26 to
28, ’For among my people are found wicked men;
they watch, as fowlers lie in wait; they set a trap,
they catch men. As a cage is full of birds, so a rt
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their houses full of deceit; therefore they are be
come great, and waxed rich. They waxed fat,
they shine; yea, they overpass in deeds of wicked
ness; they plead to the cause, the cause of the
fearless, that they may prosper and the right of
the needy do they not judge.’
“This great chapter closes with a severe rebuke
to false prophets. Preachers who stand up in
the pulpit today and minimise and belittle the
divine judgments of God upon a pleasure seek
ing, Godless city, state or nation may receive
the plaudits of press and people, but at the same
time they bring down upon themselves the con
demnation of a just, holy and loving God."
3. Our charges against the real estate specula
tion we cannot but believe to be true. No one ever
denied our statements of some months ago to the
effect that there had .already been staked off or
planned for exploitation within the bounds of the
state 20,000,000 lots or enough to house half the
population of the United States. We spoke to a
man last week who was just from Florida and he
had much to say in regard to the real estate ven
tures in the fair peninsula. A friend who based
his statements upon reports in a Georgia paper
was our authority for the statement that the in
debtedness of Florida was equal to the combined
circulation of all America’s currency. Even onehalf the “boom" valuation of the lots would have
represented more money than all America’a cir
culating speeie and currency.
To be sure $16.00 per day is not a large sum
for a hotel to charge for certain kinds of enter
tainment, and our suggestion in regard to that
figure was vague. Perhaps we should have verified
reports before mentioning that matter, but it has
been our information that many of the hotels dur
ing the boom period last year were charging that
rate for services that could be secured elsewhere in
the United States for not more than $3.60 per day,
a good comfortable room with bath.
4. As to the storm’s having been a direct visita
tion of God we do not know. We have never said
that it was. We have declared that other such
calamities were, that perhaps all such calamities
are allowed of God for the purpose of warning
his people or of chastising them. We do know
that God could withhold them if He desired. If He
can withhold them, then He is responsible when
they come. The fact that they operate according
to certain physical laws does not alter the case.
6.
If there has been so little damage in Florida,
why did Secretary Brittain send out such an
earnest call for holpT We have money on hand
now to send for Florida relief. If Mr* Edmonds is
right and there was so little damage, we feel sure
the money could better be used in Tennessee,
where there are so many destitute places. But
Mr. Edmonds certainly has not seen it all. We
talked with a man last webk who had seen it. He
saw them still digging out of the wreckage in and
around Miami the buried and broken cars, in some
of which were found the ghastly decaying corpses
of the unfortunate victims of the storm. He saw
the marks of the storm on every hand and told
of whole blocks of houses that had been demol
ished.
6. We did not intend by our remarks concerning
the primary business of Mr. Edmond’s magazine
to insinuate that a man could not “preach" through
a secular magazine. It seems that our words were
clear. Certanly one would not expect him to go
into the field of the preacher and the distinctively
religious magazine and preach like some of their
members do. We give full credit to this great and
good man of whom all Southern Baptists are proud
and for whom every one of them gives thanks
to God.
7. We have only the deepest feeling of love and
sympathy for our brethren in Florida. Had we
be^n there in a revival meeting a t the time of
the storm we should have acknowledged the right
of Jehovah and the ability of Jehovah to direct
the storm winds to the end that people would turn
from their sins and be more diligent in serving
God. We were recently in the Muscle Shoals dis
trict, where there are laid off enough business and
residence lots to care for all the people who will
go there for the next quarter of a century, and
we did not fail to warn them of the dangers lying*
all about them.
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EA3T TENNESSEE NOTES
1. G. Murray
The first Sunday in November the Central
Church of Johnson City observed "Family Day,"
when some seventy families sat together in their
pews. It was a most impressive service. Dr.
Roper, as always, whs a t his best, preached an
appropriate sermon and gave direction to the
service in a remarkable way.
c The Unaka. Avenue Baptist Church of this city
has called Rev. W. A.' Carroll. If Brother Carroll
.accepts this will be his second pastorate with this
good church. Alt are anxious for his return and
the indications are that he will do so.
Last Friday the Woman’s Missionary Society
dir Jonesboro made Mrs. Murray and myself very
happy. ' They chartered a bus and came over and
spent the day with us, bringing with them a most
’ sumptuous dinner, which was immediately spread
after their arrival and consumed. We were made
the happy guests of the occasion. In the heart
of a fine red apple a neat sum of money was con
cealed and the apple was placed on the writer’s
plate. After the meal Mrs. J. C. Smith, the presi
dent of the society, called the meeting to order,
' though no one was ’out of order, and the program
for the hour was carried out. By request, though
' rather full for utterance, the writer delivered an
address on "Our Interest in Jonesboro.’’ It was
~ a holy hour. In this old church I was licensed to
preach and there first became a church member.
' Around this church linger many precious memo
ries of long-gone days, the touch of vanished
hands, the beaming, soulful faces of loved ones
never-to-be-forgotten and association over which
memory will ever stand guard.
There are no better people than the Jonesboro
Baptists. They are praying for a pastor, but the
indications are that they will soon havo one. They
are eager for service. The 'outlook is most hope
ful.. HeaVen’s blessings on them I Many tokens
of love And esteem wer* loft, i !
We both would be happy to meet with the Bap
tist hoSts of Tennessee in Memphis, but cannot.
We send greetings and shall pray that our Master
will be in the meetings in manifest power. The
Writer recently supplied for Pastor Roper. It was,
ns always, a joy to preach to these noble people.
We are' riot long back from Martinsville, Indiana.
9 made every, effort*to droWn in Hot water and to
smother- with hot packs the demon of rheumatism,
and succeeded to some extent till * e reached Kn’oxville on "%ur return. When I was boarding the
Memphis special for Johnson City a tank in the
->cfer being filled by a hoso overflowed on me, making
••ii necessary for me to ride home with wet shoes
and damp clothes. The demon which I had spent
so much to put' out of commission Aoon revived and
is now holding sWay.
•
>) But in many"ways the trip wSs a joy. I had
the joy of preaching in the Sanitarium three times
$hd was never' more conscious of God’s presence.
JVe met some of the finest people on earth. We
Celebrated there our thirty-first anniversary,
touched. and blessed lives from New Jersey to
Washington- and' were blessed by. them. Though
Protestant, Catholic and Jew we met, loved and
rejoiced together.' For our wedding anniversary
flowers and money wore not lacking. Those of
other faiths’ led-—even Catholic*—in honoring a
Baptist preacher arid'his'wife. Wp stood on Pisgkh’s top and viewed together with undimned
vision the promised land. They paid for service
rendered and made pets of us from the start to
th e’flnifh. Much of interest struggles with my pen
to ]>«i to ld ,'b u t I must stop. 'H o t C. S. Stephens, of Morristown, writes: "I
think Jour church will call Dr. Harvey, of Newport,
Ky:, tomorrow.” •
A warm love greeting to all.
'Johnson City, Tenn., November 8, 1928.
When asked how the Negroes had bohaved after
the Civil War, General Gordon replied: "They
have behaved so well that the remark is not un
common in Georgia that no other race on earth
relieved from servitude under such circumstances
aS they were would have behaved so well."— Gen.
John B. Gordon.
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF HOME MISSION BOARD RECEIPTS
I M ay'1st. to Nivember.lst
1026
1928
Co-operative Designated
Co-operative Designated
.
\ Receints
Receipts
Receints
Receints
Total
A labam a__________
$ 539.13 $ 3,966.50
$ 308.26
$ 5,027.23
Arkansas _________ _
• ' 90.21
90.21
2,000.00
or
2,013.96
1,116.00
282.12
Florida ____________
4,205.46
260.65
4,101.03
Georgia, •_______ ____ ----- 7,715.56
1,516.39
44.79
7,760.35
6,819.59
54.66
39.11
54.66
Illinois -----------------1,047.61
Kentucky --------------- ___ 8.721.61
610.71
9,332.22
112.30
16,641.17
340.85
214.10 .
Louisiana---------------- ___ 3,029.06
3,369.91
3.856.26
756.00
Marylnnd -----------T—___ 2,146.06
291.69
1,940.00
2,901.06
986.27
8,438.40
Mississippi-------------- ----- 7,452.13
7,108.78
334.18
395.92
6,607.38
301.21
Missouri ___________
7,780.13
12.24
view M exico_______ ___
331.50
343.74
13.90
197.00
478.40
12.590.09
358.42
12,257.61
'Jorth C arolina_____ — 12,111.69
114.7.3
3,219.27
232.73
)klahom a__________ ___ 1,974.30
2,089.03
188.83
South C aro lin a_____ ___ 3,978.25
4,167.08
181.93
10,007.86
250.72
946.26
11,196.55
Tennessee
------ -- ___ 8,890.03
9,140.76
70.38
1,460.51
Texas _____ _______ ___ 6,317.77
6:388,15
9,072.32
1,659.42
Virginia ___________ ___ 13,688.11
1,264.66
15,347.63
18.416.19
Total ____________ ___ $93,104.86

$ 6,874.38

A THOUSAND DOLLAR PRIZE OFFER
RENEWED
Two years ago the Foreign Mission Board, of
the Southern Baptist Convention,offered s prite of
one thousand dollars ($1,000) for the best manu
script treating of Evangelical Christianity as an al
ternative for a lest or decaying religions faith. The
purpose of this advertisement was to provide a
book which should be helpful to a large company
of intelligent men and women in all lands who,
having outgrown certain religious forms and faiths,
but left with unsatisfied religious needs, could
be induced to give evangelical Christianity consid
eration i f ’it were presented to them in attractive
and appealing form. In response to this advertise
ment a large number of manuscripts were sub
mitted. These have had the attention of a com
mittee selected to examine them. The committee
reports that, while there were several most ex
cellent manuscripts among those submitted, there
was not one which the committee feels meets the
conditions of the advertisement and which should
be given the thousand dollars under it. That con
test is, therefore, closed, but the thousand dollars
which was offered having been contributed by in
dividuals who were interested in. this piece of mis
sion work, and the Foreign Mission 'Board of th e .
Southern Baptist Convention having this amount
on hand with no authority ,to use it fo r any other
purpose, makes this announcement of the reriewal
of its offer to pay a thousand dollars for a-manu
script to which a competent committee 'shall make
this award.. The offer is open to everybody, and we
shall be glad to send anybody upon application
a copy of the advertisement which defines the sort
of book that is wanted and the terms on which the
thousand dollars will be paid. All manuscripts
must be submitted on or before January 1, 1928.
All who are interested in this matter should address J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary Foreign
Mission Board, Southern Baptist Convention, Rich
mond, Va.
_______ ____________
CAN YOU MATCH ITT ,
(Contributed by R. M. Hickman)
A Mississippi farmer whose rasor-back hog had
been killed by a passing train filed a claim for
damages in the following manner:
My razor-back strolled down your track,
A week j ago today;
Old twenty-nine came down the line
And snuffed his life away.
You can’t blamo me, the hog, you see,
Slipped through your cattle-gate;
So kindly send a check for ten
This debt to liquidate.
The wily old claim agent, however, would not be
outwitted and sent back the following reply:
Old twenty-nine came down the line
And killed your hog, we know;
But razor-backs on railroad tracks
Quite often meet with woe;
Therefore, my friend, we cannot send
The check for.which you pine;
Just plant the dead, place o'er his head,
“Here lies a foolish swine."

$ 99,979.23

$120,631.86

$ 7,811.30

Total
$ 5,830.49
2 ,000.00

1,116.00
4.351.68
8,335.98
1,086.72
16,763.47
4.070.36
2.231.69
7,442.96
6.908A9
210.90
12,616.03
8,462.00
10,189.79
12,142.81
10,522.83
19,680.85
$128,443-15

SUPPLEMENT TO FOREIGN BOARD REPORT
In addition to the above contributions to the
current work of the Board, $8,586.73 has been re
ceived on the debt of the Board as follows:
A rk an sas__ _______________- ________$3,000.00
Florida _______________________ !____ 1,095.21
G e o rg ia _______________
60.99
Illin o is......... .................... ........................ __ 690.00
Kentucky ____ __________ - _________
113.40
Maryland ___________
44.50
North Carolina ____...........................
126.41
O klahom a_______
10.00
South C arolina______________________
201.18
T en nessee________________;__________
90.00
T e x a s____________________________
2,901.04
Virginia ________
219.00
M iscellaneous______
36.00
$8,686.73

STATEMENT MADE AT THE MEMPHIS PROT
ESTANT PASTORS' ASSOCIATION
November 1, 1926, A fter the Readies of e Paper
oe "Toleration’’ by Dean O. H. Noe
Brother President, I wish to say that I was ap
pointed by the Baptist Pastors’ Association to rep
resent them here this morning. They are detained
on account of very important matters. Our State
Mission Secretary, Dr. O. E. Bryan, is there, and
matters of importance concerning our coming State
Convention are before them.
I appreciate the portion of the paper I heard
read by my dear friend, Dr. Noe. I wish to say,
however, that Baptists prefer the word “ liberty’’ to'
“toleration.” All who are students of history know
that Baptists perhaps have shed more blood than
any others in the interest of religious liberty. I
will contend as quickly for the religious liberty of
Presbyterians, Methodists, Disciples, Christian
Scientists, Unitarians, Jews or any others, as I
will contend for the liberty of a Baptist, provided
the organization is strictly a religious organisa
tion, and is not a political religious organisation
as is the Roman Catholic Church, for instance:
Where it is proclaimed that the Pope is the head
even in politics as well as in religion. Because
of this I find myself in my mind differentiating
between the Episcopal Church in America, which
is strictly a religious organsation, and the Epis
copal Church in England, which is a religio politico
organzation. Some of the best friends I have in
England and America arfe Episcopalians. God
grant that the time may never come, and I believe
it will not, when the Episcopal Church in America
will be a state chureh. Because of this condition
in England, a Baptist preacher, John Buriyan,
spent twelve years in jail; because of this condi
tion John Clifford later on went to jail and paid
fines several times because he would not pay taxes
to support religious schools.
I repeat, Baptists are not satisfied with tho term
"religious toleration” ; what they stand for is “re
ligious liberty."
Love is the emblem of eternity; it confounds all
notion of time; effaces all memory of a beginning,
all fear of an end.—Madame de Stael.
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TH E. N E W S BULLETIN

tion and one at the fifth Sunday came for baptism. The church voted
meeting. Brother W. A. Ghormley, to increase the pastor’s salary $25
moderator of the association, has of per month, but the pastor only ac
fered to send the Baptist and Re cepted a $10 raise, which is enough
flector to every pastor in the associa to care for the car which the church
tion who cannot pay for i t He has presented. About 26 per cent more
secured several subscriptions upon of the members subscribed to the
this offer.
budget than had ever subscribed be
fore. The pastor is very happy over
HEBREW CHRISTIAN CONFER
the situation and is expecting a
ENCE
greater year than ever before.
A conference of Hebrew Christians
was held in Atlanta, Ga., October 10- PARIS CHURCH INVITES EDITOR
17. Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus, our
TO SUPPLY
missionary to the Jews, was responsi
A little excitement was caused in
ble in a large measure in bringing the office last week when a reporter
this meeting to pass. Among the from the Banner called to know if
speakers were Dr. Max I. Reich, Dr. it was true that the editor had ac
Max Wertheimer and Rev. Aaron Ju cepted the care of First Baptist
dah Kligerman.
Church a t Paris. He was given an
Resolutions were adopted by a explanation of a news dispatch from
great mass meeting of Jews and evan Paris which had announced that the
gelicals the substance of which is:
church there had asked the editor to
A declaration in which was set supply for them until a pastor should
forth the complications in the Jewish be called.

DR. MULLINS BACK HOME
REVIVAL AT OWENSBORO, KY.,
CLOSES
Word from Louisville reports the
return of President E. Y. Mullins
The Weekly Bulletin of the First
from his two-months’ trip through Baptist Church of Owensboro, Ky.,
Eui ope in the interest of the Baptist gives an account of the two weeks’
World Alliance. He reached Louis revival meeting which came to a
ville November 9th and was given close Sunday night, November 7th.
a royal reception by students and Dr. John W. Ham, evangelist, pre
newspaper reporters who vied with sented the gospel in such a winsome
Mrs. Mullins for first place in his at way that it appealed to all. An in
tention. He was Missionary Day teresting feature of the meeting was
speaker at the Seminary last week the chalk talks each evening to the
and gave reports of his interesting children. Therfe were given by Mr.
tour.
______
E. L. Wolslagel, who also was in
charge of the music, and were great
PERSECUTED IN ROUMANIA
ly enjoyed ’ey all. There were 132
Baptist Preacher Defies thd Police
additions to the church, 87 of whom
Charles F. Leek of Louisville re came by baptism.
ports receipt of a letter from Rev.
Joan Socaciu of Roumania in which
he states that he has been repeatedly
OUR CONVENTION HOST
warned by police to quit preaching
' Christ. The officials of the state
church are complaining afcout his ac
tivities, and the police are largely
dominated by the state-church influ
ences. Brother Socaciu writes that
he is carrying on in spite of the po
lice. While America lavishly enter
tains the queen of this country, her
own officials, acting like medieval
brutes, are persecuting some of the
choicest saints on earth. Let South
ern Baptists rally to their Foreign
Mission program . and send more
money to our Roumanian heroes.

BATES IN ALABAMA
Word from Huntsville, Ala., brings
the news of the work of Rev. A. L.
Bates, formerly pastor of the church
es at Decherd and Tracy City.
Brother Bates has been in Huntsville
only a short while, but is getting a
good hold on the work, and the peo
ple are supporting his ministry. His
present address is 1001 Fifth Street,
Huntsville, Ala. He is supplying at
Tracy City on week nights until they
call a pastor.
TO CELEBRATE CENTENNIAL
Holston Church of Holston Asso
ciation will celebrate on Thursday,
January 13th, its centennial anniver
sary. This great church has proved
her ministry through the past one
hundred years. Four other churches
have gone out from her body. Pas
tor J. C. Black writes that the church
is planning for a great day. Lunch
will be served on the grounds, and
all former members of the church,
as well as former pastors, are cor
dially invited to attend. Every one
will be gladly welcomed.
PASTORS WHO ARE TIRED OF
REST
We have frequent letters from va
rious brethren who, having grown
tired of their vacations from pastoral
work, are anxious to get back into
the harness. Recently we had such
a letter from Brother B. B. Brooks
of Bridgeport, Tenn. He has had
over thirty years’ experience in the
ministry and is anxious for some
. good church to use him for another
long service. With all the churches
we have that are pastorless we sure
ly could use profitably several min
isters who are ready to go back to
work.
______
REV. J. C. PITT GOES TO
CHATTANOOGA CHURCH
Rev. J. C. Pitt, who was formerly
pastor at Christiana, Tenn., has ac
cepted a call to the Red Bank Church
of Chattanooga and is now on the
field. Brother P itt preached his first
sermon in his new pastorate on No
vember 7th and sends us word that
the work has started off fine. He
will immediately go into a revival,
starting November 14th, and will do
the preaching himself. We congrati ulate Red Bank Church on having
secured Brother Pitt, and we sincere
ly wish him success in his new field.
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$200 IN PRIZES FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS

The Commission on Inter-Racial
Co-operation, with headquarters at
Atlanta, Ga., are offering three cash
prizes of $100, $66 and $36, respec
tively, for the best papers on the
subject, “Justice in Race Relations,”
submitted by students of Southern
colleges during the present school
year. According to the announce
ment, contestants will be free to
choose any phase of the subject, but
preference will be given to practical
discussions of prevalent conditions
and attitudes, with suggestions for
their improvement For further in
formation, write to R. B. Eleaser,
Educational Director, 409 Palmer
Building, Atlanta, Ga^
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By HICHT C. MOORE

ALL THE YEAR’S
LESSONS RIGHT
IN YOUR PALM

..............................
DESERVEDLY

;

POPULAR

E e th E d it le e /n a ra a a a d
D acid ad lr th a B eat V aat P o c k a t
r on th a IntarnA S uadajr School

Rev. W. M. Bostick, Pastor of Bellevue Church.
NOTES FROM SWEETWATER
ASSOCIATION
Sweetwater First to Have School of
Missions

Pastor 0. E. Fleming of First
Church, Sweetwater, sends us some
very interesting facts about Sweet
water Association and about his
church. The First Church is having
a School of Missions this week, at
which time three classes will be
taught—one for the young people,
one for the W. M. S., and one for
the men of the church.
Brother Fleming writes that the
fifth Sunday meeting was one of the
best he had ever attended. The pas
tors of the association meet in con
ference the first Monday in each
month. At the November meeting
there were nineteen preachers and
two deacons present At this time
they decided to spend a week togeth
er ip January at Sweetwater, study
ing the work of the kingdom and
coming into closer communion with
the Lord and fellowship with each
other. Brother Fleming says: “A
new day is dawning in the Sweetwa
ter Association.’’
Brother Fleming also writes that
he secured four subscriptions to the
Baptist and Reflector a t the aasocia-

work and the purpose of Jehovah
through the Semitic peoples; a ring
ing statement was set forth to the
effect that the Christians, both Jews
and evangelicals, will work together
for the creation of a better under
standing in the hearts of the Jews
concerning the real work and minis
try of Jesus.
Dr. W. M. Seay, president of the
Home Mission Board, says: “Brother
Gartenhaus has displayed tact and
wisdom in his conduct of these con
ferences, and I can commend him to
the Baptist brotherhood. For Bap
tists to foster these Hebrew-Christian
conferences is to do much good for
the kingdom of Christ.”
GREAT DAY AT ROGERSVILLE

Pastor J. R. Chiles writes that
Sunday, November 7, was the great
est day in the history of the church.
There were 860 in Sunday school,
which number surpasses the record
of past history. An offering of a
little more than $1,000 was made on
the debt on the building, practically
all of which was in cash. This is the
beginning of the thirteenth year of
Brother Chiles* pastorate there. Last
year was the best, there being 80
additions to the church, 61 of whom

ft Brings To You:
Tho C old la th a Col d a n T o s t
T ha Laaaon fla ttin g , S n n rap . T o s t
O uU laa, T itian a a d Topica
N otaa, A n a lytical a n d E x p o a lto rr
T ho L aaaaa of th o L aaaoa
B ihla U f h t a
M ops a a d C olander

A Fine Little C i/t t,
Teacher to Claes
A Timely Tael to r
Ceery Teacher

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOAID
111 Klfhth dm * ■.

Saahrllle, Toss.
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History of Knob Creek Baptist Church

A Branch of Miller's Church

Little is known of the church
which was established on Ruther
ford’s Creek, presumably soon after
the Revolutionary War, and which
was known as Rutherford’s Creek
Church until its name was changed
to “Miller's Church" because of a
preponderance of members by that
name. It appears that the Knob
Creek branch was formed as a re
sult of the revival which swept over
the country in 1801 and 1802, and
the only name we have found asso
ciated with the pastorate of the
branch church is that of Elias Dod
son. Practically nothing is known
of the history from the date of its
beginning until Elijah Hanks began
his activities in 1826 or 1826, twelve
or thirteen years after his conver
sion, but immediately after a serious
illness which he regarded as a n 1af
fliction from the Lord sent upon him
because he had not earlier yielded
to the call to preach the gospel.
With his brother-in-law, Brother
Hanks held cottage prayer meetings
among his neighbors on Knob Creek,
going from house to house and often
holding as many as two or three
night services per week. The result
was that, within a short time, there
were about sixty professions of
faith and additions to the branch
church. Under the stimulus of such
a growth, and also with the knowl
edge that a capable pastor was al
ready a t hand, the arm a t Knob
Creek separated from its parent stem
and became an independent body.
The exact date is slightly still in
question, though the stronger evi
dence is in favor of the earlier part
of the year 1826. However, the
Maury Directory says, in one place,
“about the year 1826" and in an
other, “in 1826." However, in the
Memoirs of Elder Hanks, it is said
that “after his ordination, November
8, 1827, he was called to the pas
torship of the Knob Creek Church,
of which he was a member, it hav
ing ceased to be an arm of the Ruth
erford’s Creek Church, as it had been
constituted into an independent
body.” It is not reasonable to sup
pose that as much as two years in
tervened between the date of its con
stitution into an independent church
and the beginning of Elder Hanks’
pastorate, especially since his Me
moirs state that in a short time after
he began his house-to-house meet
ings, the church licensed him to
preach, and that in a few months
after that he was set apart to the
full work of the ministry, the date
of which is known to have been Sep
tember 8, 1827.
At an Independent Body

The young church was born to vi
cissitudes and trials, but had enough
spiritual vigor and enlightenment to
stem the doctrinal waves which ag
itated Baptists throughout the South
land in the early 80’s of the last
century. Elijah Hanks, though not
a product of the schools, was yet
well taught in the fundamental doc
trines of the Bible, being himself a,
close student of the Book. His
preaching "o f the Atonement of
Christ for all men brought him, with
the Knob Creek and Friendship

Back in an Assoctatlonal Fellowship

It was perhaps in the year 1888
that Knob Creek was admitted into
the Duck River Association of Bap
tists living in Bedford and adjoining
counties, -and known as “Separate
Churches, of which he was pastor,
Baptists." ThiB relation was brought
under ceusure by the Cumberland
about by a visit to Elijah Hanks by
Association of Baptists to which they
Elders Leftwlch and Roberts, who
belonged.
were leading members of th at asso
In tha Anti-Mission Crisis
Brethren Hobbs and Dodson, who
ciation, and with whose views the
Because of the sound, but ad Knob
constituted the presbytery which or
Creek pastor and people were
dained Brother Hanks, were, it is vanced, preaching of Elijah Hanks in hearty accord. From them both
said, the only ministers in the Cum on the Atonement, the membership Knob Creek and Friendship Church
berland Association a t the time who of Knob Creek was well indoctrin es, which were then without aasociaagreed with him as to the Atone ated on that point, and hence was tlonal fellowship, received encourage
ment. All the rest affirmed that able to go through the ordeal of tho ment to send messengers to the Duck
Christ died only for the elect, and, missionary controversy without any River Association' of Baptists which
furthermore, that the doctrine that appreciable loss or damage. As a they did the following year and were
Christ died for all was fallacious and result, there did not spring up two received.
churches out of the membership of
heterodox.
In the course of two or three years
About the year 1829 a committee Knob Creek, as was so frequently there arose in th at association the
of brethren was appointed by the the case among Baptists at that time, question of correspondence with what
Cumberland Association to visit one party forming a missionary was then called the “Missionary Bap
Hanks, as pastor of Knob Creek, and group and the other an anti-mission tists.” Discussion dragged along for
ascertain his views fully and make ary body.
years, but finally reached the
The division among Baptists in the several
thorough test of his soundness docdecisive point in 1844 a t the session
trinally. Accordingly Elders Me- early 80’s of last century on the of the association a t Salem Church,
Conico, Gale and Hunter were chosen mission question was due primarily Franklin County. Two groups of
to perform that duty. The commit to different views of the Atonement. churches were formed—one going
tee reported that he was unsound, Elijah Hanks preached that Christ into correspondence with the “Mis
and recommended that the Knob died for all men, and that his atone sionary Baptists” and the other group
Creek Church be not recognized in ment was applicable and effective in declining to do so. The Knob Creek
the fellowship of the Cumberland the case of all who would believe. messengers and Elder Hanks became
Association. Membership in the As This doctrine, of course, led him and Identified with the “Missionary Bap
sociation was withdrawn from the his churches into the missionary tist’ ’group.
alignment, they holding that the gos
church in 1861.
Thus was formed the Duck River
This was a sore trial both to the pel should be sent by the churches Association (of “Missionary Bap
to
the destitute in our own country
devoted pastor and to his faithful
tists” ) as a separate body from the
people. To be cut off from the fel and in other lands. While others Duck River Association of Baptists
lowship of his brethren and to be who held that Jesus died only for an who are otherwise known, as “Sep
’shunned and spurned as a heretic by elect number of people, became arate Baptists.” The “Duck River
all the Baptist churches in this sec identified with the anti-missionary Baptists” and the “Separate Bap
tion of the state, except the two no wing which believed that if God tists” are one and the same. The
ble bands that stood with him, was wanted the gospel preached in all the term “Separate” was applied to all
an exceedingly trying ordeal for a world, he would send it without our the churches in the association be
nature as refined and sensitive as aid, and that he would eventually do fore it divided on the question of
was that of Elijah Hanks. He did so through the dispersion of Chris correspondence with the "Missionary
not want to be different, yet he could tians by persecution.
Other churches than Knob Creek, Baptists,” and it is a general desig
not waver from his convictions as to
and other ministers than Elijah nation by which the “Duck River As
the plain teaching of God’s Word.
Hanks, became involved in the con sociation of Baptists” is still known.
Since 1844 Knob Creek has been
An Open Communion Season
troversy in this section of the state.
While thus deprived of the fellow Many of them came out emphatically continuously aligned with the church
ship of his Baptist brethren, Brother on the side which all the time had es co-operating to constitute the
Hanks sought a closer relationship been occupied by the outcast Hanks.. State Convention of Baptists in Ten
with Christians of other faiths. For Doubtless the force of his preaching nessee. It remained a member of
a time the Knob Creek Church, un and personal influence with his the Duck River Association until the
der his leadership, pitched its tent brethren, and among the churches in organization of the Judson Associa
in an “open communion” camp. Middle Tennessee, had much to do tion in 1849, of which its pastor,
Concerning this we quote Hanks’ with bringing the issue quickly to a Elijah Hanks, was first moderator
biographer’s report of what he him head; for it was early in the general and served in that capacity until his
self said: “My home church (Knob history of the division that the death in 1871. For several years
Creek) and myself drove into open .churches of this section took sides on after his death a wing of the church
communion. The effect was so dif the question, and that, too, when retained its membership in th at body.
ferent from what we anticipated that Elder Hanks and Knob Creek and Later it joined the Ebenezer Asso
I was astonished and mortified; for, Friendship Churches, of which he ciation, and after several years unit
instead of bringing our pedo-baptist was pastor, were under ban by the ed with other churches in this imme
diate section to form the Maury As
friends nearer us, it only had an op--, Cumberland Association.
posite tendency and produced only
A brighter outlook began to dawn sociation.
alienation of feeling. In the mean for the excluded preacher and
List of Pastorates •
time, I went so far as to immerse churches. The more timorous preach
The first pastor was Elias Dodson,
two Methodists and two Presbyte ers, who all the while believed with
rians of high standing, who desired Hanks, but did not have, as he had, who had charge of Knob Creek as an
to be immersed by one who believed the courage to take a bold public arm of Rutherford’s Creek Church,
it the only mode, with the under stand, became his friends when the and served for a short while from the
standing that they should remain movement came to a head, and they date of its organization as an inde
with their respective churches if they could with impunity become identi pendent body to the installation of
chose to do so. In this practice we fied with a general movement among Elijah Hanks following his ordina
continued for only a short while, for Baptists for a definite missionary tion in 1827. He soon left the state
we soon began to consider the error program for the churches. In the and began his labors in North Caro
of what we had done and whither .meantime, the membership of Knob lina where his name is well known
we had drifted. We soon returned Creek grew rapidly under his minis as one of the pioneer Baptist preach
and took our former stand, and that, try of Scriptural evangelism, the ers of that state.
Elijah Hanks was pastor from
too, without the loss of a single mem church having received a t one time
ber.”
during this period forty-five new 1828 to 1869, living and dying in the
neighborhood. I t was during his ad
About this entanglement, he Is members by baptism.
There was no split among the ministration that the church passed
further reported to have said: “I
then thuoght I was justified by the members of Knob Creek when the through the struggles of pioneer ex
case of Philip who baptized the mission question was definitely rais istence.
S.jC. Evins was pastor from 1860
eunuch, but long since I have looked ed and settled among themselves; for
upon the act of baptising candidates about one hundred of its members, to 1869, Elder Hanks remaining as
f o r membership in pedo-baptist including all the officers, took the pastor emeritus. Rollin Hull became
churches, and of communing with missionary alignment. I t is not pastor in 1870 and continued until
them, as incompatible with the Word known how many there were who did 1872 as pastor o f the entire member
of God. And I would advise my not do so, but they must have been ship.
At this period there were formed
brethren never do the same; for few in number and must have united
when we commune with them at the with other anti-mission churches in ' two wings— one known as “Knob
Lord’s table and receive their bap this section without trying to form Creek, Number One,” having Rollin
tisms, we certainly endorse their a church of themselves ip the com Hull as pastor, and belonging to the
sprinkling and infant baptism It munity. Knob Creek, therefore, has Judson Association; the other known
seems to me there can be no other the distinction of being one of the as “Knob Creek, Number Two,” hav
Baptist churches in this section of ing S. C. Evins as pastor, and be
fair construction of such acts.”
It is to be borne in mind that the Tennessee in which the missionary longing to the Duck River Associa
Knob Creek Church renounced its party, rather than the anti-mission tion.
In the meantime Number One
open communion practice while it ary group, held a strong balance of
was still in exile from its Baptist power and retained possession of all maintained an arm at Snow Creek
(Continued on page 16.)
brethren. So the return of the the church properties.

By J. D. MOORE
(Paper read at the Centennial of the Church, held Sunday, September 26,1926.)
The early history of the Knob
Creek Baptist Church is gleaned
largely from other sources than its
own records, the old church books
having been destroyed when the
home of R. P. Fitzgerald, who was
clerk at the time, was burned in
1881. However, the writer has had
access to the Memoirs of Elder Eli
jah Hanks, written by S. C. Evins
and published in 1872. Also the His
tory and Directory of Maury Coun
ty, issued in 1906, under the auspices
of the Mayor and Board of Aidermen of Columbia, has been available
and helpfully suggestive.

church to its regular position on that
m atter was not done under any out
side influences or in pursuance of
lines of Baptist expediency or affili
ations—for it had none—-but to an
inward conviction of the fallacy of
open communion among Baptist
churches, which was supported, in
their case, by an actual experience.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
We *re carrying to the Convention
the best report ever read before the
Convention. Not so many awards
sent out in the Sunday School De
partment, but more real work done.
We have touched with definite work
this past year more than 500 of our
churches. Your superintendent has
spoken to representatives of more
than 1,000 of the churches this fall.
More than 300 training schools have
been held, and most of these in coun
try churches where awards do not
follow. We shall give our report
next week.
THE BELLEVUE ENLARGEMENT
CAMPAIGN
We have just closed an Enlarge
ment Campaign at Bellevue Baptist
Church, Memphis, with splendid re
sults. A census was taken on last
Sunday and more than 2,500 pros
pects were found for this one church.
These names were copied and handed
to those who should be responsible
for them. Many new classes were
formed and the departments and
classes reorganised to care for them.
Classes were taught during the
week as follows:
Young People and Adult, W. D.
Hudgins.
Intermediate Department, W. C.
Milton.
Working with Juniors, Mrs. C. D.
Creasman.
Primaries, Mrs. Sparks.
Cradle Koll and Beginners, Miss
Zella Mae Collie.
What Baptists Believe, Kev. Bar
nett:
There never was a more loyal set
of local workers than at Bellevue.
Mr. Jones is one of the most conse
crated and thoroughly devoted to
duty of all the superintendents in
the country. C. S. White, the En
largement Superintendent, is one of
the best to be found and is tireless
in his efforts to put over anything he
undertakes. Mr. Robert Moore is
the Educational Director and is on
the job seven days in the week.
These, with a hundred others just as
faithful in their respective places,
and a pastor who is interested in
Sunday school work, and backs his
workers at every turn, make it pos
sible for Bellevue to become one of
the leading churches of the entire
South.
Mr. Livingstone and Mrs. Austin
Crouch have been in a training school
at Brownsville the past week with
splendid results. They report A good
attendance and splendid interest.
Miss Roxie is always on the job
and the past week has had a fine
training school at Union City.
West Jackson becomes A-l at the
close of the year, but will qualify as
the second Standard School for 1927.
Alexandria is the first.
We have more standard Sunday
schools than any year so far in ou£
history.
The Intermediate Department of
the Sunday School Board announces
the new book, “Working with Inter
mediates,” by Dr. G. S. Dobbins, is
off the press and will be ready for
use at once. We are glad to make
this announcement, for we have felt
the need of this new book for some
time, and we expect to use it at
Chattanooga following the conven
tion week.
We are glad to get copies of the
minutes from many associations, but
need others badly. We will thank all
who send us copies as soon as their
minutes are out.
The superintendents are returning
the blanks asking for the names and

addresses of their officers and class
presidents right along .and we appre
ciate it very much. Let us have all
these returned, as they will be of so
much help to us in mailing out helps
to the various classes and workers.
Our organized class workers can
help do the work this month in get
ting ready for the every-member can
vass if they will send for tracts on
“Stewardship,”
“Tithing,”
“The
Budget" and the “Every-Member
Canvass” and distribute them to
their class members and pledge them
to read.
Rev. R. T. Skinner writes from
Milan: “The visit to Lexington was
a_joy to me. I t was the first time I
had been to that church. I gave
them the best I had, and they seem
ed to appreciate i t Call on me when
I can be of help.” Blessings on a
readier like that! We have hunreds of them in Tennessee who are
always glad to render service like
Brother Skinner rendered at Lexingion.
Rev. W. C. Creasman, Lenoir City,
writes: “ We are getting ready for
the training school. We have just
Closed a gracious revival, with 46
coming into the church by baptism.
This will make the school more re
sultful, coming, as it does, just fol
lowing the revival.”
Bolivar is planning a training
school as usual in January. They
never fail, and we shall be glad to
co-operate in every way possible.

S

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
BYPU CONVENTION
Polk County Association Has Splen
did Session

ously. Hundreds of letters have alroady come, some saying they mean'
to take the canvass, others explain
ing that they have already done so.
Fine! Glorious results will follow.
I am quoting from a letter just re
ceived from Messrs. J. M. Jennings
and H. L. Agee of Brush Creek.
This statement-ought to inspire hun
dreds of other churches to do the
same thing. Nothing will help to
finance our churches with greater
ease than for every member to have
a part in the matter:
“For your information we wish to
inform you that our church adopted
the envelope system, and we made
an every-member canvass the latter
part of October, distributing these
envelopes to each and every member
with instructions to turn in their first
envelope on the first Sunday in No
vember, which they did.
“We are not prepared to tell you
just how many contributed in this
way on the first day of its observ
ance, but we are prepared to tell you
that quite a number did, and we real
ly think more contributed on this
day than at any one time previous
in our history.
“There was upwards of eighty dol
lars handed in on this the first day of
our new way of contributing. We
are very much elated as a starter.
We feel that we have met your wish
es already to a large measure at
least. We mean to follow up this
system, and it is our earnest desire
that we may ultimately get every
member contributing regularly and.
giving something on each meeting
day. This docs not interfere with
the practice of tithing—only affords
a better way of handling it in.
“We had been just a little bit
draggy in meeting our financial ob
ligations, but this nice contribution
of last Sunday put us with money in
the treasury, and we hope to ever
keep it ahead with this system.”
Fisa Work by Robertson County
Laymen

Brother A. L. Dorsey, of Springfield, writes':1
“I have yours of November 11 in
Mine City Baptist Church, of viting me to go to Memphis for the
Ducktown, entertained the BYPU laymen’s program on Wednesday
Convention of Polk County Associa
next.
tion on Sunday night, October 31, at night
“I regret that I am unable to avail
which time six unions were repre myself
of this privilege and honor.
sented. They were Ocoee, Conasaa, Benton, Benton Station, Be I thank you, however, for this mani
nce and Ducktown, and also a festation of your confidence in my
delegation of visitors from Copper- ability to handle the report from
hill Union. The president, Mr. Irv Robertson County.
It will be of interest to you, I am
ing Prince, of Ocoee, presided.
About fifty visitors were served with sure, to tell you that the work is
Springfield and
a lunch at the church, after which still going on.
a social hour was enjoyed. A splen Pleasant Hill have brotherhoods. A
did musical program was rendered team of us went from this church
with special numbers by Misses ijst Sunday night to Bethel Church
Frances Higgins and Mona Gregory to help them organize a brotherhood
and Mr. Pat Love. This was follow there, and a team of us will go to
ed by a program which was very much Greenbrier Sunday night looking to
enjoyed. After a business session that end.
the convention adjourned to meet the .' “As a suggestion to you about a
program for a visiting team, I might
first Sunday night in January.
mention that we carried along a
LAYMEN'S NOTES
quintet which sang at the opening
and closing. This adds greatly to the
Temple Church, Memphis, awards entertaining side of the program.
“The boys like to make these vis
eighteen certificates for the study of
Dr. Henderson's book. Dr. Hender its, and it serves to bind the whole
son himself was present and did the association together as a working
teaching, which is sufficient to make unit.”
us know that it was well done.

S

Laymen'a Program
LAYMEN ASSUME STATE-WIDE
PROGRAM

Thursday, November 18, 1026

During November the Laymen’s
Brotherhood will carry out the fol
The laymen are responding all lowing program in the every-member
over the state to the challenge made canvass:
them by the Unified Program pre
The South-Wide Co-operative Com
paratory to the Every-Member Can
vass. It looks now like this will be mittee at its last meeting recom
a great month. Let every church get mended to the churches of the South
ready for the Every-Member Can that a co-operative effort be made
vass by observing as much of this to get all the churches to take an
every-member canvass on the last
November program as possible.
Sunday in November for the year
We are giving way part of our 1927, and the week following follow
space this week to the Convention up the work done on Sunday, making
itoms.
a definite effort to secure pledges
from every member in every church
We are getting responses from ev to the Unified Program.
ery quarter concerning the everyThe Executive Board in Tennessee,
member canvass. Churches of all through its Corresponding Secretary,
kinds and sizes are taking this seri- Dr. O. E. Bryan, has asked the lay

men of the state, through the Edu
cational Department, to foster and
promote this canvass. This being
true, we are suggesting a program
for the ontire month of November,
building up to the wook of the can
vass. Wo are convinced that our
people will not do much at the task
where they are not fully informed as
to its merit and purpose. . The fol
lowing is our suggested program:
1. That pastors plan to preach on
the Unified Program some time dur
ing the month, using some topic on
stewardship or scriptural giving, or
“An Englargcd Program for Bap
tists.”
2. That four-minuto speakers be
allowed to bring this matter before
the Sunday i school every Sunday
morning and the B. Y. P. U.'s in the
evenings.
3. That the organized class offi
cers be urged to carry the same defi
nite messages and information to the
classes on Sunday at the class meet
ings. The teachers might spend Just
a few minutes each session stressing
the importance o f each member do
ing his part on the general church
program of finances.
4. That the librarian or treasurer
of overy organized class order from
the Educational Department, Tullahoma, a sufficient number of tracts
to distribute to the members and
pledge them to read the tracts.
These will be furnished on kindred
topics— Stewardship, the Budget Sys
tem, the Evcry-Member Canvass, and
How to Take the Canvass. A differ
en t'tra c t will be furnished for each
Sunday where we can know how
many and to whom they should be
sent.
6. That one prayer meeting dur
ing the month he set aside for spe
cial prayers for the unified work and
short talks made by different men
on the Seven Objects of Our Unified
Program. We suggest the last Wed
nesday night before the canvass Is
to be taken.
6. We heartily recommend the or
ganization of classes of men to study
Stewardship, Financing a Church, or
some other book of the stewardship
course. This class may meet at the
B. Y. P. U. hour and be taught by
the pastor or some good layman.
These classes should continue right
on after the canvass is over and
many of them organized into local
brotherhoods and continue this reg
ular meeting every Sunday evening.
Nothing will be more profitable to a
church than to have a number of her
men studying church problems like
the young people ‘and women are
studying in rtheir respective lines.
7. We recommend n short pro
gram for a local brotherhood to be
rendered at their regular meeting
timo In November. Country church
es or churches having no brother
hood may meet on Saturday after
noon fd rp n hour or more before the
Saturday afternoon meeting and ren
der this1 program. Many of these
will be so helpful and enjoyable that
the men will want to make them per
manent and thus blend into a broth
erhood and continue on and on.
The suggested program follows:
1. Short devotion led by one of
the laymen.
2. Report of committee on unfin
ished business.
3. Special music (quartet or cho
rus).
4. “Stewardship of Giving.”
5. “Methods of Giving.”
6. “Proportionate Giving,"
7. Special music..
8. The every-member c a n v a s s
(short talks): (a) How to Get Ready
for the Canvass. (b) When and
How to Take It. (c) The EveryMcmber Canvass a Man’s Job. (d)
How to Follow Up the Canvass,
9. What Shall Be Our Goal for
1927T
u 10. Turning Over a New Leaf in
Our Church Finances.
These talks should be made brief
and to the point. The entire pro
gram should not run longer than an
hour and a half.
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S. W. KENDRICK RESIGNS
8.
November 28, the day for mak
Rev. S. W. Kendrick has resigned
ing the canvass.
The Educational Department is the care of Grandview Heights
sending pledge cards to ail the Church, Nashville, after a ministry
churches where we have any kind of of two years. The work there has
information concerning their partic been directed well by Brother Ken
ipation in former programs and will drick who accepted the pastorate
send free to any others if they will shortly after a group of the mem
drop us a card telling us how many bers had withdrawn and organized
the Radnor Church. He had done a
to send.
We appeal to the pastors, superin good deal of evangelistic work and
tendents and officers of the Sunday has not decided whether to re-enter
schools, the presidents and the lead the pastorate or to go back into field
ers of the B. Y. P. U.’s, and to every work. We hope some Tennessee
church member in Tennessee to co church will capture him before he
operate in making this a profitable gets away from us.
month from the viewpoint of educa
WITH FLORENCE SAINTS
tion as well as securing pledges to
The editor had a gracious time in
our great program for the Master.
We realise that the time is short Florence, Ala., during the last week
to get ready, but we can put it over of October and the first in November.
if everybody will co-operate. The He was with Pastor H. M. Crain and
Central Church. Conditions over
committee did not let us know until which
there could be no control made
the last day of October. Pull to the work
Even some of the
gether every one, and nothing can Christian difficult.
people of the community
prevent success.
unwittingly opposed by giving “coun
W. D. HUDGINS, Supt.,
try store,’’ special play, etc., for the
Tullahoma, Tenn.
purpose of raising their assessment
money which ought to have been
out of their love for the Lord.
N E W S B U L L E T IN given
There were six additions to the
church and about ten professions of
(Continued from page 8.)
faith. Pastor Crain was happy at the
close of the last day for he felt that
PASTOR GRIMSLEY POUNDED
a new spirit had been created in the
On the evening of November 12, church. “ We had a revival a t the
160 members of Judson Church in deacons’ meeting this afternoon,’’ he
Nashville gave Pastor and Mrs. R. E. said. There was the best spirit I
Grimsley a heavy yet delightful sur have found among them.’’ He has
prise when they came with a great the work well arranged and is doing
shower of good things for the home a great piece of kingdom building in
and pantry. Brother Brantley, Sun that field of industrial unrest and
day school superintendent, had made growth. For two weeks, the editor
a date with the pastor for the eve was guest of him and Mrs. Crain
ning and shortly after he and Mrs. in a beautiful new pastor’s home
Brantley arrived a t the pastor’s which the church has just completed.
home, E. S. Swats, dressed like a
Brother Crain was pastor' of the
clown, came to the door and an church at Adams, Tenn., up until
nounced that ho had been employed about a year ago. The meeting
as' butler for the pastor. Behind scheduled for First Church, Florence,
him, in a few minutes, came Mrs. closed at the end of the first week,'
W. A. Russell, a very charming "col Dr. Sampey having been urged to
ored maid,’’ who announced that she return for the meeting of the Ken
had been employed and sent there tucky Association this week.
as maid for the family.
•*
Then began the pounding and the
WANTS THANKSGIVING
butler and maid were almost worn
OFFERING
out before they had received and
We give publicity to the contents
borne to the pantry the shower. of an anonymous letter which came
Deacon J. R. Harris, assisted by Rev. to the office last week. Our rule la
S. P. DeVault, conducted a short de never to notice anonymous com
votional service and the great crowd munications but this one is different.
went home.
In it the writer who calls himself
“Old father in Israel for 40 years’’
DIRECTOR BARTON HIT
asks why it would not be a good
Hardly had our new director of thing for people to join the W. M. U.
the program of Southern Baptists of the state in making a special re
left his home in Kansas City for field membrance at Thanksgiving time to
work in the East before a telegram the old veterans of the cross. A
was on the way seeking to locate small token from the many would
him. The telegram bore the news make these heroes of the cross happy.
of the failure of a Kansas City bank
A TRIBUTE OF LOVE
in which Dr. Barton had a small per
sonal account. Fortunately for Mis
Mrs. C. A. Mcllroy
souri Baptists, their state mission
One year ago today (Oct. 27) God
funds were not on deposit in this took my dear husband to dwell with
bank. Dr. Barton was in Virginia him. He was too fine for earth amt
and the District of Columbia last
week attending Baptist conventions.
This week he will attend the North
Carolina convention and possibly the
Alabama convention. Mrs. Barton
and her companion for many years,
Mrs. Lucy Haugbton. are already in
Nashville, making th$ir home tem
porarily with the editor and family.
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A Service for Christmas

Joyful Voices
Tliis service presents the Christmas
Story in a most attractive manner. Six
tableaux arc provided for in the Pageant,
but arc not necessary if merely a service
of song and recitation is desired, though
they add greatly to the attractive features
and are easily prepared. The music is
most charming,though not difficult
$6.00 a hundred
80 cants a dozen

$3.28 for fifty
Single copy, 7 coats

We bsve s complete stock of the Istest holi
day supplies for the church sod Sundmy School.
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God has planted him in heaven. I
ms is him, Oh, so much! I have sat
and watched him many a day as his
eyes grew dim and his locks turned
gray and I almost worshipped him
when, smiling, he would turn from
his Bible and say, "God bless my
wife.*' Time rolled on and another
year has sped by. My loved one has
gone, my earth star fled and I have
learnedj how much the h eart can
bear.
MARYVILLE REVIVAL

Pastor J. R. Johnson of First
Church, Maryville, sends in a report
of their revival which closed Nov.
9th. Evangelist T. C. Crume and
party wore with him in the meetings
and they did great work. Forty-four
were added to the church, most of
them by baptism. Brother Johnson
speaks in glowing words of the
sane, powerful evangelism of Brother
Crume and of the delight with which
the church heard him and his
singers, Evan McKinley and family.
SOME GOOD PAMPHLETS

Rev. Jessie W. Gibbs of Villisca,
Iowa, is publishing a series of pamhlets which are interesting and
elpful. Two which we have recent
ly seen contain food for thought.

They are “Faith and Works” which
contains a message needed by many
of our people in this day, and
“Christ’s Divine Conception.” These
may be had from the author.
FOREIGN BOARD’S PRIZE
UNCLAIMED
New Offer Now Before Southern
BAPTISTS

The premium of $1,000 which was
offered more than a year ago by some
friends of the Foreign Mission Board
for the best manuscript on the sub
ject, “An Alternative for a Lost or
Decaying Religions Faith” has not
been won. Word from Dr. Love
states that the judges, after pains
taking examination of the manu
scripts sent in, have reached the un
animous conclusion that none of them
is just what is needed and that each
fails in some respect. Therefore, the
offer of a $1,000 reward for him or
her who presents the acceptable
manuscript on the subject is still be
fore us.
______
The Baptist Record of Mississippi
carried last week a splendid picture
of Governor Henry L. Whitfield, who
is a loyal Baptist layman and who
has done much statesmanlike work
since becoming chief executive of
Mississippi.

i,

GREAT RECORD OF BIRMING
HAM CHURCH

The Bulletin of Southside Church,
Birmingham, Ala., carried in an Oc
tober issue, reports of the work of
(he church during the pastorate of
Dr. J. E. Dillard. There have been
138 additions to the church during
the eight years. Sunday school at
tendance has increased from an aver
age of 667 to 1,211. A total of
1856,723 was given for local pur
poses and $486,826.28 for missions
and benevolences—a grand total of
$791,549.06.
Three hundred and two people
have united with the church during
’< the fiscal year just closed. The
present membership is given as 3,117, and a total of $183,290 was
contributed for all purposes, a little
more than one-third of which went
to missions and benevolences.
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"STA RLIG H T IN LANDS O F
N IG H T "

Weak of Prayer for World-Wide
Miaaiona, N o t . 29-Dec. 3
“Starlight in Land, of Night"

(A Christmas pageant for Y. W.
A.’s to present. Written by Miss
Margaret Stem, student secretary at
Florida State College for Women.
May be presented as the Y. W. A.
program during the week of prayer.)
Characters.
Six Y. W. A. girls.
A missionary teacher.
Several Japanese children.
A missionary doctor.
A Chinese patient.
A missionary evangelist.
Several foreigners from any coun
try you wish to represent
A missionary (man or woman).
A native helper.
For manger scene: Mary, Joseph,
shepherds, wise men, angels.
Setting: Stage is divided into two
parts with separate curtains for each
and a window representing the open
window as shown on the Y. W. A.
poster between the two rooms. Be
low or above this window there
should shine out in bright letters the
Y. W. A. watchword—Daniel 12:3.
On the left have the stage set as a
living room in a home. On the right
the scenery will change as the story
progresses.
If the choir loft is above and be
hind the pulpit, have the manger
scene there. If not, put it in the
most effective place. This shows the
group around Mary and the manger
in which is placed a light which
shines into her face, Joseph and the
wise men on one side, shepherds on
the other, and angels in the back
and up high if possible.
There should hang in the baeje of
the living rooip the large black pos
ter planned for the Week of Prayer.
As the play progresses during each
scene one point of the star should
appear until at the end the whole
star shines o u t
ACT I
Scene 1. Enter left six Y. W. A.
girls.
Helen: “Well, I just tell you girls,
I’m not going to another Y. W. A.
meeting. Every time I go it’s money,
money, money. Can’t you ever have
a meeting without begging people to
give all the time? I get so tired of
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i t Anyhow, I don’t want to give
any more money now. I have to
save all my money to buy Christmas
presents with. You just don’t know
my family and friends. They expect
the most expensive presents. No,
siree, I’m not going to give another
cent until after Christmas. Anyhow,
I don’t want to give money and nev
er see what it is doing. How do you
know the money you give is doing
any good?"
Mary: “Helen, I want you to come
and look through the window with
me, and I’ll show you the results of
giving and what becomes of my
money. I have been tithing now five
years, and it has brought me great
joy because I know th at even though
I cannot go out there myself, I am
helping some missionary to tell the
beautiful story to some who have
H£ver heard.” % ,
V
(As she speaks, Mary takes Helen
to the open window, the lights in the
living room are turned off and the
curtain drawn on the right side of
the stage. Here the missionary
teacher is seated with the Japanese
children around her. As she tells
them the story of the birth of Jesus,
a dim light is thrown on the manger
scene and one point in the star on
the black poster appears.)
Scene 2. As the curtain falls on
this scene, living room lights come
on and another girl steps up to
Helen:
“Yes, Helen, we do get joy out of
giving. Sometimes it means a great
sacrifice to give up the things we
want so badly. I, too, would love
to have pretty clothes like you and
give lovely gifts to my friends. But
I just can’t do it when I know I can
better help some missionary out yon
der to tell the story of God’s love
that the wounded souls there in dark
ened lands may be healed. Just
think, Helen, millions of them don’t
know about Jesus or God or heaven.”
(As she speaks, the curtain is
again drawn and living room lights
go out. This time the medical mis
sionary is telling his Chinese patient,
who is in bed, or in a wheel chair,
the story of God’s love in sending
Jesus to tell the people on earth
about Him and about heaven. The
second point in the star appears.)
Scene 3. As the curtain falls, liv
ing room lights on again, the third
girl speaks to Helen by the open
window:
.
“Helen, let me show you what I
see when I think of giving. I think
of the radiant faces of those who
have never heard the story before.
I think of the joy unspeakable which
comes into the hearts of those who
are at last freed from the chains of
fear and superstition. I not only
E V E R Y

tithe, Helen, but often when I see
or hear about a need, I believe it is
a call from God to me to give more.
So I offer always to help. Any one
who has ever ^earned the joy of tith
ing is never Content to give just thnt
much. Greater giving brings great
e r joy not just to one but to many.”
(As she speaks, the curtain Is
again drawn, living room lights off,
and this time the missionary evan
gelist is telling the story to a group
of foreigners. The third point in
the star nppears.)
Scene 4. As the curtain falls, the
fourth girl says:
“Girls, you know I haven’t much
money, but I have something that
means a great deal more to me than
money. I have the knowledge that
I can pray and help some one who
is working in the lands of night just
as truly as if I were there myself.
Just think, at night when I kneel to
pray for God to bless some certain
missionary, that one will just be be
ginning his day’s work and will find
the way clearer and his strength
greater because I have prayed. Je
sus said, ‘The harvest truly is plen
teous, but the laborers are few; pray
ye therefore.’ ”
(As she speaks, the curtain Is
drawn and a missionary is seen on
his knees praying and thanking God
for added strength and guidance
which he has had that day, for co
laborers at home who have helped
him through prayer. He also prays
for some one to come to help him,
to take the place of the missionary
who is at home on furlough. The
fourth point in the star appears.)
Scene 6. As the curtain falls, the
last girl steps to the window:
“O, that I could tell you the Joy
lp my heart. Tonight when I heard
about the needs in heathen lands,
when I realized the debt on our for
eign and home boards, when I
thought of all the missionaries at
home on furlough who could not
even go back because there is no
money to send them, I thought I
would give a little to help the great
cause: but then when I saw again
the birth of our Saviour and heard
again the story of his giving all that
the whole world and I might accept
the eternal life which he offers, my
heart became so full of thanksgiving
I determined to do my very best for
Him. From pure thanksgiving to
Him I shall try to make His heart
glad by giving as if all depended on
me, and praying as if all depended
on Him.”
(As she finishes, the curtain is
drawn again and the same mission
ary Is shown with bowed head. A
native comes in and says:)
“Teacher I I come help you. Work
too hard for you. Other teacher no
come back. I take her place. I tell
people Jesus love me and them. I
teach here in school.”
Missionary: “ But Yan Wing, I
haven’t any money to pay you with.”
Native: “I no work for money; I
work for God. He say, *1 clothe lilIies, I clothe you, too.’ I rather
live one day, tell people about Jesus’
love and die thqp live all life and no
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Letter from China
Mrs. Gladys Stevenson Galllmore
writes as follows from China:
“Your . much appreciated letter
came yesterday. We have so much
enjoyed the Pictorial Review this
yoar. It is so thoughtful and kind of
the Tennessee W. M. U. to give her
missionaries these Joys. The Picto
rial Review has been my one stand
by among magazines in China, for H
seems to come nearer filling all my
needs than nny other one magazine,
so if you will renew my subscription
for 1927 I shall greatly appreciate
it. Magazines mean so much to us
here, and I hardly know how I would
have managed without some light
reading. When you are living under
such a strain as we are living under
in China today, your brain would
simply crack if you did not get your
mind off the situation sometimes. I
can lose myself in a short story
more than in any other way. Of
course one’s Bible is always your
source of comfort, but there are
times when I have to stop thinking
enough to read my Bible.
“You people at home cannot begin
to realize what a change China is
undergoing. My call which was so
definite from the beginning is all
that is keeping me here now. Noth
ing else could hold me here under
existing circumstances, but nothing
less than being forcibly put out can
take me away. But it is the hard
est fight I have ever put up in my
life not to be thoroughly discour
aged. But I can see God’s leading
and overruling so clearly in so many '
things that my daily, almost hourly
petition is, ‘God keep me from be
ing a coward; keep me true and
faithful to Thee.’ I have the most
wonderful opportunities this year I
have ever had—about fifty girts!
Yea, isn’t that an opportunity? Fifty
girls who are going to be some of
the future leaders of old—no, new—
China. More than half of them are
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tell or help anybody. Maybe soon,
if wo pray, right, God touch hearts
’Mcrican people, they send back our
teacher. God say all thing -possible
to him who believe. I find God al
ways true. Maybe this Christmas
time people in ’Merlca so glad Jesus
come to earth they thank Him by
sending back our teacher.”
(Curtain falls, and the last point
in the star appears. Girls turn and
exclaim:)
“O, there is a star. It must be
the Christmas star!”
(All lights are turned on. Curtain
falls, and Christmas music is heard.)
ACT II
Bright lights are this time turned
on the mnnger scene. The story Is
read from Luke 2:1-16 and Matthew
2:9-11, after which “Holy Night” is
sung, i
After the curtain falls, while the
organ is playing softly Christmas
music, the offering will be taken.
(To make the. pageant more effec
tive soft music may be played
throughout each of the scenes.)
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not Christians. Last Sunday as I
taught my Sunday school class, most
of whom were not Christians, there
seemed to be such an outpouring of
the Spirit that I was almost con
founded. I still cannot quito inter
pret the whole thing. We had been
talking about the Israelites sojourn
ing in the wilderness, and I then
tried to apply the type to our life
here and heaven the promised land.
One girl who had had a half synical,
half sneering smile all morning sim
ply broke down and wept.
“I feel I cannot stand it hardly if
all of those girls are not won for
Christ this school year. Help me
pray for them.
“We aro in Canton, as it is im
possible for us to get our new sta
tion, Wai Chow. Neither o f us are
doing anything we planned to do
when we returned from furlough,
but God has opened other doors of
service, and we have our hands full
tq. overflowing. An old lady said to
me the other day: ‘You live your
life only day by day. Be sure you
enter the door as He opens them.'
That encouraged me lots.
“The children and I hove had Den
gue fever, a combination of inten
sive malaria and rheumatism in its
effect The Irishman says you stay
sick three weeks after you get well
from i t I think three months would
express it better. It is still in my
wrists; I can hardly hold my pen.”
Latter from Brasil

Let me assure you and the other
members of the W. M. U. of my na
tive state that I am deeply grateful
for your kindness to me. Your
prayers in our behalf, your love and
the interest that you have in the
Master’s work a t home and on for
eign fields are blessings from our
Father in heaven.
We returned to Brazil in April,
and. are gloriously happy to be here
again and have a part in the work
of this great field. “The harvest
truly is . plenteous, but the laborers
are few." Pray with us that the
Lord of the harvest will send more
workers to Brazil.
Your kind letter asks that I tell
you the magazine that I would like
to have. I certainly do appreciate
your kindness and thoughtfulness,
apd as you requested I am going to
say that I should be very glad to
receive The American. Let me
thank you for this expression of
your love and interest.
Yes, we can use the dolls, pictnres,
cards and any of the things that you
have in mind. The same things that
are useful to our children in Amer
ica are helpful in the foreign field.
I told Miss Bertha Hunt about your
letter, and she was deeply interest
ed. Miss Hunt directs our primary
and kindergarten departments in our
school. She and I think it best that
you do not send these things by mail,
as packages, parcel post packages,
are sent to the custom house and wo
have to pay high duty on them. We
suggest that you send these things
to one of our North Brazil'mission
aries who is at the present time in
the states, and ho can bring them at
his return. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, 18
Winthrop Court, Montgomery, Ala.,
expect to return within a few
months. They would be glad to ren
der this servioe.
Let me thank you again for your
thoughtfulness and love.
While in the homeland I received
two very interesting books from my
Tennessee sisters. • These acts of
love and kindness bring joy to our
hearts.
| Our work is growing in a marvel
ous way. God blesses the efforts of
His children, and although the work
ers are few in number and the needs
in every way are great, the cause of
the Master goes forward, souls are
being saved and our people are find
ing deep joy and happiness in serv
ioe to their King.
iMay God's blessings be upon you,
by dear sisters in Christ Jesus, and

may His will be done and His name
be glorified in your lives and daily
work.— Mary Bowden Jones (Mrs.
B. L.).
MISSIONARIES IN CUBA ASK
YOUR PRAYERS
By Una Roberts Lawrenea
Baptist women of the South will
be anxious to hear from our mission
aries in Cuba who have been in the
midst of the recent terrible hurri
cane. From a personal letter written
by Miss Mildred Matthews, the pres
ident of the Cuban W. M. U., there
comes the following vivid description
of the storm, written on the day after
it had spent its fury upon the most
populousj>art of the beautiful island:
“We are all well and safe, and we
indeed have a lot to be thankful for.
It was a time when we all felt that
the only thing we could do was to
pray, and we did pray with all the
faith we have, and by God’s goodness
we are all here and nobody hurt.
“It was the first time in my life
that I watched trees pulled up by
the roots, telephone posts fall, and
roofs blow off of houses and flying
tile and glass everywhere.
“Dr. McCall was in the States, and
some of us have been going to Mrs.
McCall’s every night to stay with her
so she would have company while he
is away. Monday night I went out
there. I went on the street car and
had not heard anything about the
cyclone until after I got on the car
and saw the newsboys selling the pa
pers telling about the prediction of
the cyclone. Tuesday morning when
we got up it was raining, and so I
just stayed with Mrs. McCall, for I
knew it was too rainy to do much if
I was here at the Temple. All that
day we heard about the cyclone
which was predicted for th at night,
and we nailed up the windows so
they would not blow open and pro
vided candles, for if it did come they
would probably turn off the elec
tricity immediately. When we went
to bed it was still raining and much
cooler.
“We were awakened the next
morning by one of the windows that
was not securely fastened flapping
back and forth, and by the wind and
the rain. From that time on and all
day we worked just as hard as we
could fastening windows and doors.
Even when they ware fastened se
curely the rain seeped in under them
until the whole house was like a riv
er. The wind was so strong that the
rain fell in a line as straight as the
line on this paper, and the rain and
wind together was so strong that you
could not even see the houses in
front a t times.
“Mfs. McCall’s house is on the
ground floor and seemed very secure.
It was so dark and no way to make
any lights except candles, and there
was nothing we could do except to
watch and pray. There was a little
summer house in the backyard which
collapsed in almost no time. All the
back fence fell down, all the trees
in the backyard and the tilefWfim
the roof of our house and all the
ouses was flying everywhere. Somemes we would hear the most terrile crashes and think surely our
house would be the next.
, .L,
“There was no way to communi
cate with the folks a t the Temple,
for the telephones were all dead.
“The storm lasted almost all day.
The only thing we had to eat was
cold food. We were afraid to make
fires. We did not have the heart to
eat much anyway, so it really did
not make much difference. About
three o'clock Mr. Stirling McCall and
two of the boys came out in the car
to see about us. How they got there
is more than I can see, for the Streets
were lined with fallen trees, fallen
wires and telephone poles and the
wind was so strong it was almost im
possible to drive the car. I wish you
could have seen them. There was
not a dry thread on them. They
looked like they had been through
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fire, water, storms and everything ble to make an observation. Pray
for us.”
else.
Later news confirms the fears of
“They were having a much harder
the missionaries in Havana for the
time at the Temple than we were new
Orphans’ Home bnilding recent
having. The only place of refuge ly purchased
Mrs. Bottoms for
they could find was downstairs in the Cuban Baptists.by A
note from Miss
drug store, which is next door, and Christine Garnett, who
had just
it took five men to hold the door moved from her work in Santa
shut. The tower where Dr. McCall to take the superintendency ofClara
the
had his study and still has a lot of
Home, says that every child
his books is cleaned o u t Every door Orphans’
and for the present are
and window blew out by the casings, is safe in
the large and well built
and everything is water soaked. In housed
of the home. Miss Garnett
side of. the church a t the entrance basement
describes in a few words
there are four inside doors, two glass vividly
situation: “We spent the hours
doors, and two wooden doors, and al their
of the storm huddled in the basement
though the outside doors were closed, aa
aa if we were in the river,
these inside doors were blown off andwet
awed to speak above a whis
their hinges, the glass broken to per. too
But in order to set up house
pieces and the doors blown in the keeping
in the basement we had to
middle of the church auditorium.
spend only two dollars.”
“The ministerial students had their
Providential, indeed, is it that Miss
rooms on our roof. The rooms were
Garnett had come to the superin
made of wood. That is nothing but tendency
of the Orphans’ Home in
kindling wood now. Their clothes, time to take
charge of this emer
books and everything are floating in
water. There is hardly a glass door gency.
Dr. McCall is now in Havana, and
on the place that has not blown out.
socta as he can secure the infor“Misses Eva Smith and Miriam as
McCall have their rooms on the west mationffwe will know more of the
side and everything in their room results of the storm to our Baptist
people. So far as is now known no
was water soaked. The pictures on missionaries
or Cuban workers were
their walls blew out of the frames
in the storm. Many of them,
and left the frames hanging. We killed
have swept up a wash tub full of however, have suffered damage to
broken glass this morning. Mr. Sterl their homes. Pray for these workers
ing McCall says it will take several whose hearts are burdened in this
thousand dollars to repair the dam time of great calamity in the land
of their adoption.
age to this building alone.
“If I could only make you see how
BOOK REVIEWS
terrible the city looks 1 Bows of
trees lying flat on the ground, poles Daily Vacation BiMo School. -Books
One and Two. Southern Baptist
twisted and down with wires hang
ing, the streets covered with cement
Convention Series. Published by
and rocks from fallen houses, houses
the Sunday School Board, Nash
with roofs off and the furniture sit
ville, Tenn.
ting there tom to pieces and water
Since reading the splendid reports
soaked. Many of the houses are en about
daily vacation Bible schools
tirely gone. Houses are floating over the
country many individuals
down the Almendares River. The have wanted
to conduct such schools.
parka are covered with trees pulled But their good
intentions generally
up by the roots and all the plants end in the statement:
“We ju st do
injured so th at everything looks like not know how to go about
a wreck. The Maine monument fell one.” The above mentioned having
and broke in about a thousand pieces. along with Book One in bothbooks,
the
Not a plateglass front in all Havana Primary and Intermediate series, are
is whole, and most of them broken complete answers to the above prob
entirely out. The electric signs are
They are very attractive books
nearly all down, having been blown lem.
th at explain how to get ready for a
blocks away, and those th at are left, daily vacation Bible school and how
hanging are twisted beyond recog to conduct one successfully. The
nition. The wooden houses look like books include schedules, subject mat
kindling wood.
te r for teaching, hand work patterns,
“You should see the Malecon, the maps and even the music for the ses
seawall around the city I The pave sions. I do not see why any group
ment is broken up' in great pieces of consecrated high school boys and
and washed over on the street-car girls, with the aid of their pastor,
line and up on the walks on the op could not successfully conduct a
posite pide of the streets and the daily vacation Bible school with these
houses along there either with their books as guides. The young men
roofs off or a whole side gone and and young women hbme from col
the furniture floating in water.
lege on vacation, the (missionary so
“I do not know how the people ciety, a B. Y. P. U. organization, or
have suffered except from what the an organized Sunday ^school class
papers say. The papers state the will find in the daily vacation Bible
number wounded are 1,235 and those school a real opportunity of service
dead about 84 in Havana only. From for Christ and their fellowmen.—
what I have already seen there cer B .P . K.
,
!,
tainly are hundreds left homeless
here in Havana. They say that in
the outer parts of Havana the storm
was worse than here. • We heard this
WINSTON-INTERNATIONAL
morning th at Frederico Rodriguez,
who has a Baptist school of several
BLACK FA CE T Y P E
hundred in Jesus del Monte, is with
out a home and that Morin, another
preacher, is also without a home.
We have not heard from the other
T —rlu r i and Students *
preachers y e t
Send lo t lU uttrated Catalog •
“There are no street cars nor elec
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., P M ..)u n
tric trains, but a man came from
177
Calabazar, where the Aallo (Orphans’
Home) is and said he had to walk
to get here. He says there is noth
ing left of the Asilo except the base
W asted—To make big
ment. The man who brought the money in part
whole time, repre
news said the folks were all safe. senting one of or
the best monumsntal
This will be our greatest loan if it firms in the South.
equip
is so, for as you know, Mrs. Bottoms ment furnished. FillComplete
coupon and
bought the building, and if it is de mall today. RobertsoutMarble
stroyed, I do not know what we will Dept. J., Ball Ground, Ga. TeUCo.,
me
do.
your idea whereby I can make more
“Gloria has just come in with an money.
other paper which says the wind blew
until ten o’clock yesterday morning N a m e ---------- — ------- —— —-----a t a velocity of ninety-six miles an
hour, and after th at it was impossi Address -------- ---------------------------
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AM ONG THE BRETHREN
On account of tha Stata Conven
tion it was nacassary to | o to prats
Monday of this waak. All belated
newt and notes had therefore to bo
omitted.
By FLEETWOOD BALL

Dr. W. C. Boone, of Owensboro,
Ky., son of Dr. A. U. Boone, of Mem
phis, preached the annual sermon
beforo the Kentucky State Associa
tion which met last week at Lebanon,
Ky. His subject was, "Limiting
Heaven.”
Pastor T. J. Porter and the church
at Lebanon, Ky., were hosts to the
annual meeting of Kentucky Bap
tists. Brother Porter has been In
Lebanon for many years, during
which time a splendid building has
been erected and the work of the
church greatly enlarged. We spent
five happy yoara at Springfield, just
nine miles from Lebanon, and found
Porter a fine yoke-fellow.
Eighty-eight people united with
Coliseum Place Church of New Or
leans during the recent simultaneous
revival. Roland Q. Leavoll was the
evangelist.
The Western Recorder reports
that Dr. James B. Leavell has found
an answer to a recent question, the
answer being Rev. O. M. Shultz, of
Princeton, Ky. Dr. Leavell asked,
“ Where is the preacher who will dare
stand in the pulpit and point to the

veil is the pastor. Sketches are be
ing drawn for a building to accom
modate 5,000 in the auditorium and
10,000 in the Sunday school depart
ment.
Evangelist L. C. Garrison, of
Houston, Texas, lately held a revival
a t West Monroe, La., with Rev. M.
E. Weaver, resulting in 96 additions
to the church.
Rev. J. M. Hnymore, superintend
ent of evangelism in Missouri, has
resigned his position and moved to
Decatur, Ga., from which he will
radiate, in independent evangelistic
work. He has just closed a meet
ing at Wineion-Salem, N. C., result
ing in 91 additions.
Dr. M. D. Austin, of Deer Park
Church, Louisville, Ky., formerly
pastor a t Dyersburg, Tenn., supplied
on Sunday, October 24, for the First
Church, -Morristown, Tenn. It would
be gratifying to have him ^ a i n in
Tennessee.
of a woman is her long hair?’ ” and
Rev. W. A. West, who for several the Recorder says that Brother
years has been serving as pastor a t Shultz fearlessly condemns the “bob
Bemis> T
for * * $ me has bing” practice and upholds the Scrip
yielded to the insistence of the tures even in the face of persecution.
church that he serve for full time.
The Baptists of Lebanon Junction,
Thc work is growing rapidly.
Ky., are rejoicing over a beautiful
* * ■

City Wide Church, Montgomery,
Ala., has called as pastor Rev. E. V.
Vickey and ho has accepted.
Melrose Church, Roanoke, Va., of
which Rev. H. W. Connelly js pas
tor, was lately assisted in a meeting
by Dr. George T. Waite, resulting
in 146 additions. Dr. Waite is pas
tor of Barton Heights Church, Rich
mond, Va.
Webber Memorial Church, Rich
mond, Va., has just closed a great
meeting in which the pastor. Rev.
J. T. Phillips, was assisted by Dr. G.
H. Wiley of the State Mission Board.
fn6"- ^ <L Httrris,d«irect?d the Bin<$
36 p r° feSS10na *nd
mu I T 't .
- r , . , ,
,Thf church «t Earl, Ark., has
called Rev. R L Brelami. of CoffeeV.lie, Miss., ami it is beheved that he
will accept.
_
Rev. J. T. Brad field, of Darden,
Tenn., was powerfully pounded by
his church at SArdis, Tenn., when he
went to fill his regular appointment
on Sunday, November 7.
A call has recently been extended
Rev. W. B. Abell, of Rolling Fork,
Miss., by the church at Lyons, Miss.,
and it is pretty certain that he will
accept. He is a recent graduate of
the Baptist Bible Institute, New Or
leans, La.
Dr. T. J. Bailey, of Jackson, Miss.,
formerly editor of the Baptist
Record, was on November 1 re
elected state superintendent of
the Mississippi Anti-Saloon League.
Friends rejoice to know of his im
provement in health.
Recently Rev E. H. Marriner, of
the First Church, Hattiesburg, Miss.,
assisted Rev. L. G. Gates, of the First
Church, Laurel, Miss., in a revival
resulting in 50 additions.
Rev. W. E. Fite, a graduate of
Union University, Jackson, Tenn., re
cently resigned the care of the church
a t Woodward, Okla. They are try
ing to locate him in Arkansas, but
we wish he would come to Tennes
see.
The First Church, Winnsboro,
Texas, is fortunate in securing as
pastor Rev. W. C. Binford, of the
First Church, Rogers, Texas. He
accepts effective at once.
Magnolia Park Church, Houston,
Texas, of which Rev. S. B. Stephen
son is pastor, has just experienced a
great revival in which Evangelist J.
SEVENTH BAPTIST
T. Early did the preaching. There
were 56 additions, several coming
The First Church, Greenville, S.
from other denominations.
A phenomenal revival has just C., Dr. Geo. W. Quick, pastor, is to
been concluded in the First Church, have a revival beginning Sunday, No
Lubbock, Texas, Evangelist W. Y. vember 21, in which Ih-. George W.
Pond doing the preaching for the Truett, of Dallas, Texas, will do the
pastor, Rev. W. A. Bowen. There preaching. Dupre Rhame will lead
the music.
were 204 additions, 78 by baptism.
Rev. D. A. Ellis, of McLean Ave
Central Church, San Antonio,
Texas, loses its pastor. Rev. W. B. nue Church, Memphis, Tenn., assist
Holland, who was forced to resign on ed Rev. W. L. Norris in a revival
account of declining health. Brother a t New South Memphis Church,
Holland will go on a ranch in Cole Memphis, Tenn., in a revival which
man County.
resulted most graciously. Brother
Texas Baptists are on the qui vive Norris has done a phenomenal work
of expectancy as to whether or not in that field.
one of their number, the new gov
ernor, Dan Moody, will have an in
By THE EDITOR
augural ball when he takes the oath
office on January 18.
Evangelist-singer Guy W\ Watson,
Rev. H. H. Wallace, of North Ty of Fountain City, Tenn., is anxious
ler Church, Tyler, Texas, has been to give his full time to evangelistic
elected a member of the Texas legis work and would like to communicate
lature from Smith County.
with pastors or others needing the
Eighty-seven additions resulted service which he is equipped to ren
from a recent revival in the First der.
Church, Baton Rouge, La., the pas.
First Church, Savannah, Ga., of
tor, Dr. W. H. Knight, doing the wfcifh Dr. Norman Cox is pastor, en
preaching until he was rendered hors tered its splendid new Sunday school
du combat by an attack of the flu.
building November 7. The structure
We note that the First Church, is four stories high and is equipped
Houston, Texas, is planning to sell for thorough departmental work. The
its property, valued a t $1,000,000, church now has a plant that will
and build elsewhere. Dr. J. B. Lea- house a school of 1,400.
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"Brother Forrest Lee Ferkins, pas
tor o f First Church, Clinton, 111., a
native of Kentucky, returned home
for his vacation this year, preaching
one Sunday at Rolling Fork in Nel
son County. Brother Ferkln was
born at Lebanon. The church in Illi
nois has enjoyed one of the most
fruitful years in its history, seventysix members having been received,
fifty-two of them by baptism.”—
Western Recorder. Thus does the
gospel make its way.
Georgia Baptists are rojoicing over
the announcement that Dr. T. W.
Ayers has accepted the chair of mis
sions in Bessie Tift College. He will
not only teach missions, b u t will do
extension work in his field through
out the stato.

PURE BRED CHIOKERS
FOR SALE
P urebred B arron S tra in W hite I a f *
horn pullets. ready to lay, e ac h ---- 9 1.11
O w ena

S tr a in

Rhoda

Is la n d

R ad a .

pullets raady to lay, an e h ------------- 1.40
a
Thom pson S train B arred Rock P ullata,
ready to lay, each . . . . . . . . — . . — 1.40
Brown
Leghorn
P u llata.
E v e r lay
s tra in , raady to lay. e a c h .. . . . . . .
i.ii
Sheppard 8 tra in A ncona P ullata, raady
to lay. each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — . . . .
Young cock birds, raady fo r aerviea,
t.oo
any breed listed above, each . . — . .
Baby chicks, one day old. from any
breed listed above, p e r h u n d r e d .. 11.09
A LL PU R EB R ED STOCK
We pay poatage on all baby chicks, and
express on p u lle ts In lots o f one d o a e n ,o r
more.
Lots of less th a n one doaen. custo m rr pays charges.
O rders booked n o ^ r
for baby chicks for shipm ent In W inter,
S p rin t or Bummer. T e rm s : P a y m e n t In fa ll
before shipm ent.
FULCHUM

HATCH ERY , L a c y , T m u i

Amazing New 5-Tnbe Radio
At Very Small Cost
Improves Reception 100%
New York C ity, N. Y„ N oe. 1 8 .-4 .le u t.
S terling G. S ears of th e U . 8 . N aval Re
serves has perfected a m arvelous new 9-tube
Radio th a t im proves a v erag e home recep
tion about 100% . Du# to epeelal featu res,
th is Radio Is ex trao rd in arily soloctie# aad
pow erful, easy to operate, very econom ical
on B atte ry consum ption — a n d c o sts only
ab o u t one-third of th e u su al p rie s o f 0tu b e m achines.
P e rfec t sa tisfa c tio n ab so 
lutely guaran teed , and a 10-day Pro# T rial
offered to all who w ish to try It. P u ll In
form ation to g e th e r w ith re p o rta o f te sts
made by ex p erts will be s e n t F R E E to all
who w rite a t once to Geo. W . N aylor. J r ..
Dept, l i l - f f . 101 C ham bers St.. New York
City.
W rite to d ay — no obligation!

CHURCH, NASHVILLE

new house of worship which has
greatly increased the efficiency of
the body. Rev. W. G. Potts is pas
tor.
The Illinois Baptist Association
convened November 9 at DuQuoin.
The Illinois Baptist reports that the
meetings were characterized by an
optimistic spirit. Dr. O. L. Hailey,
of Nashville, was present and spoke
on the negro seminary work.
Rev. Julian Atwood, of Harris
burg, III., is in a meeting with Pas
tor I. E. Lee and First Church of
Herrin, 111. We pray God to make
these two brethren powerful enough
to break through the feud spirit and
bring peace to the bloody city.
According to the News Sheet of
Western Union Company, there is a
town in Wales with this name, Llanf airpwllgwy ngy Ugogerch wymiirob wllandysiliogogogocn. The name means
“Church of St. Mary in a hol
low of white hazel near to a rapid
whirlpool and to S t Tysillio's church
near to a red cave.” Now rejoice,
poor pessimistic preacher, that you
do not have to pronounce that name
when you attend our convention and
every fellow you meet wants to know
what church you are pastor of I

MONEY IN OLD LETTERS
Look la that old trunk up in tha
farr.t and sand m . all tho old an*
valopas up to I860. Do not romova
tha .tam p, from tho auvalopoa. You
haop tha Isttar*. I will pay hlgha.t
pricaa.
CEO. H. HAKES, 280 Broadway,
Naw York, N. ~Y.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
A C hrU tU n »«■>!«■■■ u t o > m i to w

The

J. L. REYNOLDS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
N u k rllU , T n m h m
Prmctle. la All O m rt.

S un »n

O k la .,
T e n n .,
*■f f

' 1 ■■

3576
2641

We've stopped eating
dust Just trying to catch
a glimpse o f Oklahoma.
church a royal band.
The pastors’ conference of Owens
boro, Ky., sent us a dopy of rcsolu-'
tlons passed commending' to our fel
lowship Dr. John A. Wray, who
comes to Eastland Church December
1. The rules of our paper prevent
our publishing' such resolutions un
less they arc paid for. Brother Wray
does not need them, Bnyhow, even
though we appreciate our (food breth
ren of Owesnboro. ’
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Adams, of
Cedar Hill, Tenn., are happy over
the safe arrival of Morton Batts
Adams, who came to their home Oc
tober 24. Brother Adams is, one of
the diligent laymen of the Cedar Hill
Church, where W. M. Goodman is
pastor.
The simultaneous meetings held
recently in New Orleans resulted in
290 additions to the Baptist church
es. ( The Homo Board force con
ducted the meetings.

»

REV, J. H. WRIGHT
A Beloved Memphis Pastor

I
Singer R. M. Hickman has just
closed a meeting with Pastor R. A.
Johns, of i Winchester, Ky. There
were some six additions. Brother
Hiclsman is now in Kings Mountain,
N. C., in a meutinjr.
Dr. C. S. Dobbins, editor of Home
and Foreign Fields, professor in the
seminary and also in the W. M. U.
Training School a t Louisville, and
writer of no mean ability, has been
in Nashville for some days looking
after /nsttqts relating to his oditoria)
w°>-#. ' '
I--’ ,
The Alanhma Baptist paid all ex
penses during the year just closed
and showed a net profit from opera
tions of 81,608.92. . For tho past
three years the paper has had no de
ficit But then it is In a state where
churches , have it - in the budgets,
hence has a good circulation.
Editor Gwaltney in Alabama Bap
tist: “If possible, the very earth
would be turned over by a few wilful
politicians and their bootleg hench
men to bring the prohibition laws
into disrepute. Let our readers re
member that the fight is still on and
it must go to the finish/’
A Mistake. In last week’s News
Bulletin the announcement was made
that Rev. Floyd Carroll, of Indiana,
had been called to the church a t
Greenbrier.
Brother Carroll was
called to Bethel Church of Green
brier. Brother J. M. Rogers, former
ly of Columbia, has been on the field
with the Greenbrier saints for sev
eral weeks and has the work well in
hand. He had a great mass-meeting
for his men last Sunday and hopes
to have-a brotherhood as a result.
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Whereas, we recognize with a keen
sense of sorrow our loss;
•’ Therefore be it resolved. That this
testimony o f our sorrow be made a
part of the mtnuteB of this church
and W. M. U., also a copy be con
veyed to the bereaved children, in
whose grief we most sincerely sym
pathize and on whom we pray the
richest blessings and comfort of the
loving heavenly Father.
Be it further resolved, That a copy
of thesq resolutions be sent to the
Baptist and Reflector.
Mrs. W. P. Diehl, President;
Mrs. W. A. Cooper,
J. C. Smith,
Mrs. P. K. White,
Mrs. W. E. May,
Miss Virginia Cox,
Committee.

Church of Martin, Tenn., for Breth
ren D. J. Bowden and W. J. Allen.
Whereas, God in His wisdom and
love has seen fit to call from our
midst Brethren D. J. Bowden and
W. J. Allen, two of our oldest and
most faithful members.
Whereas, each of them were active
deacons and had faithfully filled this
position for years, and that Brother
Bowden was our senior deacon when
called from us, and whereas their
places will be hard to fill and we shall
greatly miss them.
Resolved that we bow in humble
submission to His will who knoweth
all things and doeth all things well,
that we extend to their families and
loved ones the sincere sympathy of
this church and point them 'to God,
who alone is able to comfort and
help in such sore trials.
That these resolutions be spread
on the minutes of this church, and
a copy be sent to the Baptist and
Reflector for publication.
G. W. Hall.
T. H. Farmer,
A. D. Fuqua,
Committee.

Rev. R. M. Jennings declined the
call to atcept the • pastorate of the
First Church a t Huntingdon, -which
was extended some weeks ago.
Rev. John T. Jenkins, pastor of
the church a t Oneida, has been grant
ed a vacation by his church in order
that he might attend the State Con
vention and visit relatives arid friends
in West Tennessee.
DORA ROBERTSON WILLIAMS
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan returned
Whereas, God in His wisdom and
from his European topr the first of
this week and will, soon begin his goodness has seen fit to remove from
enr.-agements in Knoxville grid Chat our midst Sister Dora Robertson
tanooga, where he is billed to deliver Williams, who was born August 8,
addresses on the Bible and Christian 1874, and died September 14, 1926.
experience. A great treat is in store She professed faith in Christ a t the
age of thirteen and united with the
for those who can hear him.
According to a communication Fall Creek Baptist Church, later
YATES
from Martin^ Dr. J. E. Skinner has moving her membership to Hurricane
Whereas, God called home Brother
been granted a leave of absence from Church. She is survived by her husFirst Church in order to assist in and and eleven children, all of whom J. C. Yates, October 16, 1926, in the the promotion’ of the Hall-Moody are Christians but one. She was al 73rd year of his age; and
Whereas, Brother Yates had been
ways ready to help bear the burdens
campaign) to raise its debt.
The revival meeting at Clarksville of her chilrch and community and a faithful deacon and Sunday school
First Church resulted in 45 additions ' her loss will be greatly felt by the teacher in Cordova Baptist Church
many years; be it
to the church, according to the Deaf-; church and community where she forResolved,
while we miss his
Chronicle. The meeting dosed the served so faithfully. However, though wise council, That
his earnest prayers and
night of the 10th, but it is'th e pur We are sad over her death, our loss
his
consecrated
services,
we bow in
pose of the church to carry -on for is her eternal gain; and
Whereas, To her companion and submission to our Father’s will,
several Sundays. Dr. F. F. Brown
did tho preaching, assisting Pastor children we extend our deepest sym knowing that He doeth all things
pathy. May God bless them in this well.
W. C^_Reeves^ _______
Reoslved, That we cherish his
Dr. M. E. Dodd, of Shreveport^ lonely hour. Weep. not, dear ones, memory
and strive to emulate his
La., preached for the Temple Church, she is not gone forever only gone example of
consecration.
Los Angeles, Cal., last Sunday. ,The before. As she grew weaker physi
Resolved, That we extend to his
great congregation is still trying to cally she grew stronger in the Lord, children
our deepest sympathy and
persuade Dr. Dodd to accept that always looking to Him for help.
Therefore, be it resolved, That we submit them to the Lord, who alone
pasto ra be and Shreveport Baptists ;
extend to her family and relatives can comfort them; finally, be it
are trying as hard to keep him.
Resolved, That a copy of these
Rev. S. P. White, of Shelbyville, our deepest sympathy; that a copy resolutions
on our records
preached for First Church of Morris of these resolutions be sent to the and a capybebespread
town last Sunday. The editor is to family and one to the Baptist and and Reflector. sent to the Baptist
supply for them next Sunday.
• > Reflector for publication.
This October 80, 1926.
A precious one from us is gone,
Mrs. W. N. Strong,
The following letter was received
A voice we loved is still,
Mrs. E. E. McLeary,
last week: “I see that my time is A place is vacant in the home
Rev. W. L. House,
out to your paper, so you stop it rite
That never can be filled.
____________________ Committee.
now for I ant a going to take it no
Mrs. Molly Weatherly,
more so please stop and don’t send
Mrs. I. R. Horn,
a?*** Earn X m as Money
me ary nother one and don't let me
Mrs. Della O’Neal,
W rite (o r SOe S ots S t. N icholas C h ristm as
haf to rite about it no more. Yours
Seals. Sell fo r 10s a s a t. W hen sold san d
Committee.
etc.’’ And we understood perfectly
os 11.00 an d keep lt.00. N o W ork— J u s t
that we were not wanted “ no more.’’
Resolutions of blessed remem P a n . S t. Nicholas S o d C n , Dept. ZS1BX.
Dr. Finley F. Gibson, pastor of
brance
passed by First Baptist
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Walnut Street Church, Louisville,
Ky., is preaching a series of sermons
on “Eternal Christian Verities."
■fliere are twelve messages in the se
The Present end Future Work of The R elief end Annuity
ries, and one is to be delivered each
Boerd Requires Greatly Increesed Endowment
Sunday evening. That is the kind of
preaching that brings the people and
FOUR WAYS TO HELP
does the lasting good—-old-time doc
SEND
A
CHECK.
Men and women of meani can and ibonld make vol
1.
trinal preaching.

O BITUARIES

2.

Published free up to 100 words.
Words in excess of this number
will be inserted for 1 cent per
word.
s*»

.

untary gift! in excess of their regolar budget subscriptions.
PURCHASE A LIFE ANNUITY BOND. A means by which one may
give while be lives and live on what be gives. Interest rates liberaL
MAKE AN ESTA TE N OTE. Such a note bears no interest and the
obligation is paid after the maker’s death.
GIVE IN YOUR W ILL. A steward who would be found faithful will
not fai| to devise carefully and proportionately for kingdom interests.

t h e r e u e f a n d a n n u it y b o a r d

MRS. W. M. FUQUA

After a long life of Christian use
fulness, Mrs. W. M. Fuqua fell
asleep in Jesus on October 13, 1926,
in her eighty-sixth year. She was
the widow of the late Dr. W. M.
Fuqua and is survived by six chil
dren:—Mrs. Eunice Taylor Roadcap,
Mr. C. B. Fuqua, Miss Mae P. Fuqua,
Dr. Victor F. Fuqua, Mrs. Silas H.
L. Cooper, and Mr. A. N. Fuqua. To
her children the word “Mother” will
shine through eternal ages with a
radiance of undying love, of sacri
fice, devotion and purity.
For a number of years she was the
beloved president of the W. M. U.
of th? First Baptist Church of Jones
boro, and as our leader constantly
pointed us to higher ideals o f service.
No woman of more sweetness'of dis
position and purity of character ever
dwelt in our community and our
church circle.

L

of the Southern Baptist Convention, Dallas, Texas

WILLIAM LUNSFORD. Cor. S oe'j.

,

THOS. J . WATTS, Associate Sec17.
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HOTEL

HERMITAGE

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.60 up
Every

with Bath

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
D. r . WRENNE, P n stisn t
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walthulira)Hear

for several years, and finally in
1882, withdrew from the Knob Creek
situation entirely and formed a
church at Union on Snow Creek, with
Rollin Hull as pastor.
Since that time the Knob Creek
Church has had the following pas
tors: J. H. Anderson, 1882; W. T.
Ussery, 1883; S. C. Evins (recalled),
1884 to 1886; W. J. Couch, 18871888; S. L. Loudcrmilk, 1889; W. H.
Smith, 1890-1891; W. T. Ussery (re
called), 1892-1893; S. M. Gupton,
1893 to 1900; I. S. Baker, 1900; J.
W. Patton, 1901 to 1903; S. M. Gup
ton (re-called), 1904; W. E. Walker,
1906 to 1908; W. T. Ussery (re-call
ed), 1908; J. E. Hight, 1909 to 1924;
J. N. Rogers, 1925; J. D. Moore,
1926.
Chnrch Houses
The first building was a log house
built on a plot of ground situated
south of the old Knob Creek grave
yard. The burying place near by
was a development of the original
church site, where the people gath
ered for worship when they were an
arm of Rutherford's Creek Church.
A fter the church was organized
into an independent body, and Eli
jah Hanks became active pastor, he
gave a plot of ground, now known
as the “Old Knob Creek Church’’
grounds, situated on an unused road
between where Elijah Dodson now
lives and Corley Stone’s place.
Brother Hanks not only gave the
ground, but also erected the log
house largely by his own labor. In
this church the congregation con
tinued to worship until the present
frame structure was erected on the
same site.
When changes in the road sys
tems took place on Knob Creek, the
old church grounds were left off the
principal avenue of travel, and in
1913 the church building was moved
to its present site.
Present Officers
The present officers of the church
are: J. D. Moore, pastor; Jack Marshall, clerk; E. N. Haywood, treasurT N t N A T IO N A L , I T A T B A N D L O C A L T U B K IC U L O U S A S S O C IA T IO N S O f T S S S N I T S B S T A T E S
er. Deacons: E. Ross Dodson, chairman; W. J. Kinzer, Earnest Hay
wood, Jack Marshall, E. H. Hay
wood and Grady Skelley. William
TENNESSEE MISSIONARIES ON THE FOREIGN FIELDS
Haywood, chairman of the board of
trustees; Odie Thurman, Sunday
1916
Nashville
Yangchow
school superintendent; and Mrs. Eli Miss Hazel Andrews
jah Haywood, president of the Wom Dr. James M. Bailey
1924
Knoxville
Wuchow
an’s Missionary Society.
Dr. Nelson Bryan
Shop Springs
1920
HWanghsien
Mrs. Frances A. Bryan
Chapel Hill
Hwanghsien
1920
ORDINATION OF REV. IRVING
Mrs. Gladys S. Gallimore i , Sharon
Shinucnow
1918
PRINCE
Dr. Carmen E. James
Humboldt
Manchuria
1928
A t the request of the Ocoee Bap
Brownsville
Manchuria
1928
tist Church, Ocoee, Tenn., Brethren Mrs. Eulah Pearson James
Chattanooga
Pochow
1908
W. H. Rymer, J. E. Johnson, Roy Dr. Mary King
Thomas, J. S. Disney, J. R. Kincaid, Mrs. Frances King Lee
Chattanooga
Kaifong
1928
E. L. Tiffany and C. F. Clark met Rev. James R. Mashburn
Lynchburg
Tsiugn
1922
on November 7, 1926, to examine
Canton
Adamsville
1901
Brother Irving Prince for ordination Re?. Joel R. Saunders
Talbot
Canton
1904
to the gospel ministry. The council Rev. Wm. H. Tipton
organized with W. H. Rymer as mod
JAPAN
erator and J. E. Johnson as clerk.
Mrs. Maggie Lee Bouldin
1906
Winchester
Fukuoka
C. F. Clark conducted the exami Miss Lolita Hannah
Harriman
Kokura
1925
nation, and the council unanimously
MEXICO
recommended Brother Prince as well
qualified. Brother Rymer prayed tha Rev. Chas. L. Neal
Henry Co.
Toluca
1907
prayer and Brother Johnson deliver Dr. Hallie Garrett Neal
Pocahoptas
Toluca
1907
ed the charge and presented the Bi
Morelia
1925
ble. Brother Clark preached the ser Mrs. Maggie Whaley-Engleman Cleveland
mon on "The Call to Service,’’ giving
AFRICA
emphasis to divine assurance, divine Mias Olive Edens
Johnson City
Abeokuta
1916
power and divine commission. Broth Dr. Basil Lockett
Enon College
Ogmoboso
1909
er Prince pronounced the benedic
ARGENTINA
tion.
We find a great joy in commend Mrs. Daisy Cate Fowler
Athens
Mendoza
1916
ing to our Baptist people this fine Rev. Paul Freeman
Trenton
Concordia
1921
young man. He is a college man and
BRAZIL
is in line for a great service.
Mrs. Blanche Hanem Bice
Ramer
W. H. Rymer, Moderator.
Pernambuco
1926
J. E. Johnson, Clerk.
Mrs. Mary Bowden Jones
Dresden
Pernambuco
1920
Rev. Wm. Walter Jones
Robertson Co. Sao Paulo
1924
COMMENDING DR. JOHN WRAY
Mrs. Efifle Roe Maddox
Springfield
Bello Horizonte
1906
By Lloyd T, Wilson
Rev. Robert Pettigrew
Madison Co.
Porto Alegre
1904
I have noted with delight that Rev. John Shepherd
Wilson Co.
Rio de Janeiro
1906
Eastland Church of Nashville is to
CHILE
have my good friend, Dr. John Wray,
Obion
Talca
1922
as pastor. I have known Dr. Wray Mrs. Catherine J. McGavock
Medina
Temuco
1925
fo r many y e a n and have watched Mrs. Bertha Tooms Maer
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with much interest the progress he
has made in his pastorates. Tha
church, the city, and the state are
to be congratulated upon his coming
to that great and growing field. He
stands for the old truth and for ev
erything the denominationn stands
for. You can count upon him in ev
ery way. Dr. Wray just liked a lit
tle of being a native of Tennessee.
He was born in North Carolina, but
his father took him to Knoxville a
short while afterwards, and he grew
up there and, if I mistake not, he
and his brother, Dr. Will Wray, were
both ordained by the First Baptist
Church in that city. I gladly com
mend this good brother to the broth
erhood of dear old Tennessee.
CONVENTION SPECIALS
Several of our Southern Baptist
papers came out with pre-convention
special editions. The Baptist Stand
ard of Texas had a splendid issue of
double size well worked up and filled
with advertising. The Baptist Mes
senger of Oklahoma was triple site
and does credit to Editor Stealey and
the generous people of their conven
tion city. The Christian Index of
Georgia published another beautiful
and worth-while issue with a very at
tractive color cover. The Baptist
New Mexican came out in a sixteenpage edition beautifully worked up
on a fine grade of paper. The Bap
tist Recor^ of Mississippi was double
size and carried many cuts and much
advertising. The Baptist and Re
flector did her best, and many letters
of appreciation from our readers
make us happy. For the success of
the special issue all the eredlt is due
to our good churches in Nashville
and Memphis.
GREAT KENTUCKY CHURCH
Evangelist J. W. Hickerson of Fort
Worth, Texas, has sent us a report
of a gracious revival held with Sa
lem Church, Meade County, Ky.
There were 29 additions as a result
of the revival, 25 f o r baptism. Rav.
A. F. Baker is pastor of the church
and is doing a good work- The
Western Recorder was put in the
church budget a t the close of the
revival, and the church was organ
ized for progressive efforts. Broth
er Hickerson says: “In 1908-09
there were six Baptist preachers in
William Jewel College from that lit
tle fourth-time country church. Sev
en preachers have been ordained by
the church, seven others have been
licensed by it and one gospel singer
has been sent out by i t I think
there are some more eggs sitting that
will hatch out more Baptist preach
ers. It is now a half-time church.
Thank God for Salem where I was
saved, baptized and ordained to
preach and have held three meet
ings.”
•' i - ; i

Thin Men Rejoice
Put on Pound* o f Solid
Healthy flesh in 30 days
G e t T h a t M a n ly F ig u r e
Why continue to be behind the times—
Surely you bare heard of McCoy's Cod
Liver Oil Compound Tablets—the mod
ern vitamlne flesh food th at has done so
much for skinny, scrawny men and
women.
They put on welfht where weight is
needed—not only that, but they improve
your general health—bring strength—en
ergy—more vitality.
Druggists everywhere sell McCoy's—
00 sugar coated tablets GO cents and it
any thin person doesn’t gain 6 pounds in
80 days money back—Ask for McCoy’s.

"SERVICE HYMNAL”

Acclaimed by ihonund* o( churches AS the
grsslcsl of sil purpose hymns! ever used.

•73 Page., 74J N um bers. 11.00 P e r Copy
M any old hym ns not iound elsewhere. Cosily
binding and clear print. Special discount to
m ini.iera, superintendents end choir lenders,
in 100 lots or m ors. R ound or shaped n o te s
W rits (or sample copy (or exam ination.
SA M U EL W . BKAZLKY * SO N

M W, Jicheoa Blvd., Chicago, I1L

